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o'clock, a. mt. Prayer meeting W•danaday
weircilir sort ices every Sunday morn-
athollc t'hureli-N,nth street-Rev, Melody
tag at 15 
Cumberland Presbyterian Churen-Rey. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regi,lar seri ice, each Sab-
bath at 11 ..'clock and 7.50. Sabbath School
at 0:3e each sabloath morning Pre) er meeting
on Thursday evening at 7 din
apincopal Church-teen street. Rev. J. W
Vc @aide. Rector. Regular serums at a q,iar-
tsr sieves o'clock, A. 1111.., sad I Mt e'eloak
P. H. every Sunday. 8unday School at also
n'efeeit.
Liberty !Wrest Freemen's Cluipel.C. N. IL
Church, Nev. Mitchel, pastor; Seaday Selma
I a, m.; prom-bins every sunday worming at
11 a. in. and at wild l‘rayor soollng Wed-
timidity night. t. lass meeting Friday night.
liorei•actits Critic sic/toot Id 
Oyes nu Tuesday and Friday, except d
vacation, from a. en. to 4 p. Freer:2J
pupils of the flopkinsvilde Pelham Schools ahem*
the fourth year grade. Annual fee, Ii to all
others. C. H. DiumebuninalC11...
COUNTY DIREmORY.
C I MC COV RT.-4 Wallis.
Fist Monday ta Mama mad aspassomr.
J. R.I./rico Judge.
Jaa. R. Oareett Cemmemireellmos •U•y.
N Brown,  Clerk.
John Noel   Sheriff.
Civil Term. It lloaday In Jan fed Jul), two
weeks.
QUARTIRRLY COURT.
A. II Anderson  Judge.
Foarta Monday a April, July, October and
January. 00ILTITT COURT.
First Monday is each meets.
A. It, •nilemos Presiding Judge.
',ohs W. Fissile-, Comity •tterrey
Jobe W. Breathiti. CeMity Clerk.
COUNTY LBUIST OT (arum
Third Monday in October asS stdaset S. eau
say Hese by the County Clerk.
HOPRINitt ILL/ CITY COURT.
Third Monday In November, Febrearr. Nandi
aid August.
I . . Brasher ledge.
Harry 'Permian City Attorney.
G. W. Long, Jailer.
oorrnisaw =TRIM.
w. T155a, Agent. Ofilloo cm Seventh
street, near Main.
CHURCH HILL ORATOR.
4 MIMI% el Canrch Hill Orange, No. ge. P of
pi„ tor ISM: J. W. fflelianghey, W ; • . H.
W else*. O. ; F 11. Pleree, I..; N. Walker,
8.;.) W. Leader. A. a T. Owen. C ; W
A Oleos S.; J Adams, T.; to R. Pierce,
0.-R.; Ilre A, M. Ileary, 1'.•, 
=.
MYR Maas Dada,
V.; Miss Lulu Pteree, C •• Miss Lisalln
L Il.. A. : hs ramble lisrdy, L.;
W. W. West, F H. Pleree sad P. 1.4,41ael.
cASICT (MANOR .
(lacers of Caalty Prange, No. 5,P. of M. far
UMW Thos. L. Oraliam„-Vr. V. 1.. 0. Owe"
W. 0.; Tbee them. Lswilarsrar; alma C.
oeresy, htiplaig;Jaa. J. Shsart, gs e4 ; Walter VII~„W ATV Sire ard • ea.I
aims. ; WInellealleery,
ress Ohs..?. JsetsesN. ttotte- egpse.
as
laird
C.
Lw Yona. Feb. 21.-In hls sermon
terslay morning Mr. Henry ve'lird
her said : it a matt belleVeit the old
oi lied to-day ite is a caudidato for a
Inc asylum. Ile 41115 111.1L to give up
dChil or his hell. Men Ike rescued
saved by the voluntary sliffering of
, mei the idea is iniconsietont with
old ides of a God of vengeance. 'Hie
bred Bible has left hell pretty much
h, ant) as put in shrill and holes.
(fOre not put out the idea of future
tistisatent. I believe hi that, but the
machinery and usethode of puttisto
t are given up."
He 111R11." Mr. Beecher said, "ought
Of b.. converted by a sudden change un•
lees he has been living in the lower
ne of his animal nature. Such a man
01117 that he Will to ROI be
neti. If a man cannot he held by
other elentent, let him he held by
• Such a mart begins by giving lip
*ring, tells a few Iles as hia business
I let Isim laughter' and he begins to
anti do right. Such a man has not
snort,, limit he has laid a good
listadon."
ts 'waking of the diversity among
their various methods of get-
to haeven, Mr. Beecher used the
is tog Ilittetration T: " ake a worm
ohm li, a horse ed an eagle, and tell
to go from New York to Peasnyi-
Is. 'The m wor would wiggle, the
Oise W011141 crawl, the horse would
k and the eagle would fly, but all
Id get there just the same. Laugh-
T) he extrication of being from the
hosw and animal eonslition is R
tern of time. Repentance eatinot
one up by wholesale at 0114.70, but
t be repented andrepealed all
life. lastly Chrlatialia need to
erted every month. The great
t00% er ol all change f r  evil to
iglu to he love. 'I'l+st Is tin, ills.
Christian genius, working out
sessi power. A man Isn't to re-
be 'enlivened becaume he will
I If ha dues not. It is • rising
growing tip to the supreme motive
(h. ralletttell and isarmonisee all
qualities lit hitn, Ise becomes like
1 and lives for ether meet. Repen-
t* is a repetitious eircionotanee for
. ,
,l'ase"••1"1861114411kesaralaggimigataree.....4"esee.! 
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TOBACCO AO FES.
enderson News: Jim S. Gaines, of
Smith Mills country, sold 2,e50
usis of the brighter and heevier to-
to E. B. Newcomb for the higbeet
!paid title 'season-Et, $9 and $1.
There %ere 123 Wide. of esbacco re-
Ives) here Wednesday by rail, the
hiptiwnts were hubs Medium vine,
Janson, Nebo, SheightersvIlle and
'embroke. All of our warehousemen
a slice.
farmer of Hancock sot uat ty, Ky., paid
rent for tobacco ground. Ile shlp-
his entire crop to Louisville a few
ye ago, It being 900 pounds. After
e warehousemen deducted their fees,
receives) • check for $S.05 as the net
ult of the sale. Who says there Is no
ney In growing tobacco!
The tobacco market was rather dull
tertlay on lea(, but lug. were full up.
con piste boars) of buyers was on
aft is always the ease with our
rket. (Si course occasionally prls•es
dull but on the whole there has
ti a promising ethernet mince the sea-
opened.
t Key West, Florida, In 1876 there
e 20 fatcorles, giving employment to
t 2,100 persona. At present (Janti-
there 1887), are nearly 150 factories,
'output for the past year was 90,-
cigars, the amount paid to em-
ees weekly being about $50,000.
Key Westpays nineteen- t wentlethe of the
Warted revenue collected in the State of
forisls, which la largely due to the im-
pittance of tits-leading industry of the
tuanafacturing.
les by Abernathy & Co., of 34 libds
°Howe:
1 idols leaf at $4.00 to 6 75.
3 " lug." 1.40 to 3.00.
Market dull and inactive. A. st Co.
Sales of 31 hit& by Wheeler, Mills &
., as follows:
3 hints good to corn. leaf $8-00 to 6•00.
0 " good to corn. lugs 3.00 to 3.05.
arket off from last week.
W., N. & CO.
ant & Gaither 1 stAtl this week 37
Is tobacco as follows :
$ Weis leaf $10.25 to 3.90.
9 " lugs 11.76 to She.
arket Inactive. (I. & S. to.
In Memoriam. OS,
iied on slaturday. Tel) 19th, Heavy puck-
Henry ).tuckiter. son of Moses Buck-
, was of unblemished African (le-
aflet was a young man worthy of
ion by Voth-Viiiite antrhieseelle-fte
honest in the full sense of toe word,
ithful to any enntravt Ise may have
tide, respectful mei obedient to his !tar-
ifa and polite to all. The community
large am) his race particularly have
ffered a Ines in his death and his fatal-
have the sincere sympathy of. neigh-
whood its which they are highly re-
sealed  over the sad, *ad loss they have
metalled.
- 
.
The Merch Number of Ilteeatc's
AiIAPlsS oriene Wila a quaint front's-
eee by -HR. A. Amon', called "The
ay of eistfteresteuelng -a- -riorrcts
tie of the last century. In one com-
a high-beeked pew; a mother and
r Antall boy are enjoying the sermon
a Iseasofut nap. ' -- • s
The lending article Is a continuation
the terries of papers on the great in-
oolong of New York City. lit
stilt study of "The New York Police
epartment," by Dr. RICH•RD WHRAT-
v. explaining in detail the system
Ill operation of "the finest police force
the world." The detective bureau
eif the metropolis( is also described, and
Ote secrete of its remarkable ettis•lency
Ore unfolded. The numerous Mutant-
*dm are excellent, and greatly assist
Idte reader its understanding the myste-
ries of this importrot organization.
Tiw papers on '•Duelling in Paris,"
CHILD, it highly enter-
fang, and contains a dozen pictures
a French artist, HENRY 'Wrest'.
'HARI-Ka DUDLEY W•KNItit atipli-
itta his article of two years ago on
South ity a paper entitled
nth itev hilted," which he gives the
tilt of his ebservations in the recent
'Otero Opp of *The Harper rainy."
wing liarPOBIllif !Mese/jai and edit-lona! !Interim of that eection.
'i.e Kilter's Easy Chair 'sketches the
HI old Pines euggested by the frou-
piece '"I'ise Day id Rest,'" anti chats
ssentlY Or sewer"' tattier.
vb.. Editor'', Study la devoted this
'nth to a t•oneideration of recent
try.
rite Editor's Drawer has a large fund
spicy reading, and contains two cons-
illustrathenes-one full-page by
intim 111' 
Eorrespopele9ce.
Cask, Fish-bar Joints.
..e
Casey, Ky., Feb. 22, Is'47.
Editor New Kra:
Attorneys Henry and Johnson is ere
here on legal buil:tees Monday.
A. R. McKee and Col. W. A. Lowry
were among the visitors to the Station
Friday.
Herman Bennett left Saturday on a
visit to his old home It' Hartford.
D. IL Whitaker has emoted Miss
White, of Elkton, Ky., to teach the
school in his neighborhood.
W. T. Resiferd Weil thirty improved
cattle etanchlotte to his hare bun week.
Charlie Warner hiss charge of his herd'
again.
J. 1.. Brusher, who has been In school
at Louisville for some time, returned to
this place Monday.
a number of sick folks in this
locality how, among the rest are Will
Ilatisewk tool itaylor Raffle.
Misseellasie and Papeete Oarnett went
Sate ardy, mu a dropping
tour.
Tom terahaui progressive as usual
had his men and teams all bilelly plow-
ing bust week.
There was a wreck and is runaway on
the Nashville rend near Jobe lloxleye a
Sew evenings sines. Nobody burg only
a smashed buggy and a seared mule.
Tb• storm Thiustley night di) little
damage in this neighborhood beyond
blowing down fencer ansl a few trees.
Remembering the storm oe Feb. 20th,
1880, 11011141 Of the citizens were badly
frightened.
The friends of John Davie, formerly
section foreniati here will be glad to
know that fie has been promoted to the
foreman. place on the section at Hop-
kineville. John is a popular buy and a
good track man.
Jim Feegnsoo, who was so III a few
weeks since, is nOw about well and has
moved over to the. from lately vacated
by Wheeler Cayce. Ye scribe rejoiceth
for Jim is "• ball fellow well met" and
the best grower of watermelons in the
state.
After a week of illness, "Old Jonah,"
Will Whitlows's buggy horee, gave op
his life and sleperted 'let Ile hope tO the
place where good heroes go. "Jonah"
was not remarkable for 'speed, but for stn-
adulterated goodness "he was thaoevery
time." Peace to hia memory.
Ws certain yeeing Nimrod of this 10-
efity, went hunting a tow days; a
I u I situated in
BEI, HERON IIELL.
Old 1411.9 Ilarharisiiii-1,011. the
True 11 hriet inn Doctrine.
AIM near tie top o a arge .
Nothieg daunted he cut down the tree
and itemised his squirrel. Verily labor
41
-004 .11gfe-alLt111110._______
OLD 11 RhiNitstotY.
CROFTON ITEln.
CHoeroer, KY., Feb. 32, '83.
xslitor New gra:
The bit Veiny of him who was justly
called Use hither ut itie  try, of him
who never told a Ile, of him to whose
valor, patrketlini awl ddetity to Lis.-outs
try, America owes her freesknai.
Mr. D. AL l'yie died at the remildrase
Of his solo James H. l'yle, its the Haat-
lay...precinct., AC _peetonnitia. yesterday.
Ile oas burled at the Itoyd grave yard
near Kelly's Station to-day.
it'ben there is welling In the coal bin
it is an evidence that is has cold been.
The peripatetic bagpipe and flartlet
mess did our town to-day, relieving the
boys of the surplus nickels that have ac-
cumulated since prohibition has been in
force.
Mr. Curran, our shoe-maker, moved
his family to Trenton to-day.
Miss Jeanette Lacy, of your Oily, is
visiting relatives here this week.
Ten cents-ginger cake.
whim cider-happy make,
Bad dreams-la ii,'au eke,
Mud.ache
.7
HOPKINSVILLIC, CHRISTIAN ,COUNTY, ICENTUCKY, THU
RSDAY. FEBRUARY 24,1337.
M lee Bessie 1 MI tOli Is now absent teach-
big wheel and boarding with the fami-
ly of Mr. Pink Edwards.
Prof. Burnett. who Is teaching In our
town, Certainly has a proper 00liception
of the full development of both mental
Rini ph nysical orga s. On Friday night
he °twits hie school room tor a skating
rink, much to the delight of the young
people. Although malty 01 the girls
Med .1,0>. appear to erijoy tise sport of
Akatiug, sem-tale youug man waits un-
til the arrival of "his girl," an corners
her behind the door, and from the length
of time lee consumes in uouversation
must have something sweet to tell her."
The entertainment at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Garnett on the
gight of the 14th. complinsentary to
Ile. H. Wall, was largely attended and
greatly appreciated by the young lasihs
and gentleman. Rey. J. Peay, pas-
tor of Pembroke Baptist Church, Is now
absent assisting Rev. 1'. li. Lockett in a
protracted nteeting at Madisonville.
Mr. Locket preached two very eloquent
sermons on Sunday morning and night,
lit the absence to Mr.Peay, greatly to
the delight and esinication of large eon-
s:env Ione. -
Miss Otis Dickersoil, of Trenton, a
very bright and fascinating young lady,
after a visit,to our town, has returned
home. Her departure appears to have
bad a very &Merlons effect upon a ver-
bal' young gentleman who can now be
seen bobbing around.
Mieses Trabue, of Allensville, and
Edna Payne, of Hopkinaville, are whit-
ing the hospitable resident* of M. U.
Miller.
Miss Sallie McElwain, of Trenton, is
spending a short time with her aunt,
Mrs. V. A. Garnett on south Main.
Doctor calla-Inuit pill,
'ails again-little bill.
No moncy-aan'tpay,
Swears off New 1 ear • day
Mr. Claude Clark, from you city was
here last Sunday to see his uncle's fam-
ily, V. C. Clark.
The boot of the owl watt once regard-
ed ae portentioes of had look, but about
the only bad luck that follows the owl
now is our -effort to intimate him when
he is "idled."
Women scream friehtfully sometimes
when they sltake mouse tett of their
atnekings. Bann way with men when
they shake snakes out of their boom
Tom Stewart went to White Plains to-
day to be &Wont for a week visiting rel-
atives.
A boy ought to have a good opinion of
himself, a good quantity of self eeteem,
a proper estimate of lies ability and in-
telligence and sufficient confidence and
ambition to make leht life a success, lie
does not want so much of it,ho wever,that
he becomes arrogant, haughty and big-
oted. Hoye of this kind ought to plow
in a new ground about one day, about
tieetkinsehliqueeplog coulter failed to
elevate itself over a stump aiethe-movea
forward with about the sante momeu-
tum that his horse moves in en opposite
direction. When the right hand hand-
le of the plow loom; his etonesch, but al-
lows the nose to go ahead and exploete
the plow beam and his hands to grapple
around in the briars, this boy then (et+++
that life ix a failure. Ile feels how in-
significant a creature he is. lie may
have gone into that new ground with a
desire to work himself up to the presi-
dency of a street car sompany, but if
that experience don't losock out Ids
presidential aeldrIttione lie is not made
of the einem material that ordinary boys
are. C. A. B.
Pembroke sews.
Felt. 23. 1587.
rn. Ni:'. Pas:
lir. J. It. Paine, of Garretteburg, has
meetly utoved to Pembroke to prac-
the his profession. He comes highly
remelt:tended as a physician, anti cour-
teous, intelligent gentletmen.
The wife of Dr. Howard, a Ito lees
been seriously ill for several weeks. we
are sorry to Kay Is 110 letter. :Ow has
the sympathy of the entire community.
Yarnwrs are complaining ()I low anti
unsatisfactory prime of tobacco, yet are
sighing for a favorable season in which
to burn plant bests, In order to sow seed
for another crop of the troublesome
weed.
Dieters. VS • Th Sorbet.' an H.
Lloyd, are baying and stenimhig (Waste
a quantity of tobeeco, no doubt
(heartier the ttttt Mier of blithe sold on the
I lopk hise ille mat ket.
The young gentleman who sent a
"choice 'selection" of Florida emigre to
"his girl" should be more careful In
Muir, ; either procure a regular fruit
basket, or if be borrows his sister's high-
ly appreciated work-basket, pimple
state In a note, "bseket to Ise returned,"
Just for sake of peace in the faintly, so
to speak.
front the system, and time certain results
are islotchee, pimple. and eruptions.
Purify the blood with Sionsiona Liver
Regulator, and regulate the liver, Atom-
ach and bowels, and then the skin will
become clear.
--oes -se ow
Agricultural.
Mr. Frank McCoy has gone to Nagle-
yule to live. We are sorry to give hint
up. Stevens/1 attend him in his IlieW
home. P.
A Clear Complexion.
Hew can you expect &clear complex-
son alien the blood le full of impurities
and tile stomach clogged? The blood
THE NEWS.
.t *even-year-old thoroughbred Dur-
ham cow belonging to Elias Hines, of
Troy, Mo. gave birth to four tine calves
Use ether day and then died.
Ostrivis farming in California ootitin-
ued to be profitable. A car load of the
big births from Africa has recently
reached Los Angeles.
Henry Watterson, says that Gov. 11111
will nut be a candidate for President
against Cleveland, and that Carlisle will
riot be a caudIdate for the Unites! States
Senate.
It hi reported from Maisie that Eng-
nett sparrow• are grow lug white, asa
remelt of their lowoming acclimated.
White feather. have been often noticed
We %inter on the sparrows.
James Arbuckle, of Missouri City,
gravely inasiete that he has a tett that can
sing "Sweet Violets." It cannot speak
the words, but Call "carry the tune" so
that Ills (sadly recognized.
The first allowartee tinder the new act
of Congress, toneloning survivor* and
widows of the Mexican war. was made
by the Comuliesioner of Petselons Thurs-
day to Senator Join s w imams, of
Kentucky.
There are shwa 100 gypsy Ninnies in
winter quarter* at Buffalo, and about
every tribe in the United State. is rep-
resented. One tribe largely represented
at Buffalo is ruled by the oldest gypsy
queen in the world.
A young woman of Norfolk, Va., who
was blind (rum cataract, took
n 
the ad-
vice of a old negro woman, put a drop
of inolaseent in each eye every day. and
was cumpletely cured. So says the
Norfolk Landmark.
A Mageehusette man who recently
died willed his horse, his cow, his cat,
and his fowl, to the Society for the l're-
vention of Colicky to Animals, and also
$2,000. 'stipulating that the society
should tenderly care for the animal' as
long as they lived.
The Concord (N. H.) Monitor tells of
a man whose wife, having been killed
by the cars, settled with Um railroad
beeomes impure because the liver does company_ for $M. Evidently he did
not act properly and -Work -MT the poison not value his wife as highly as 
did that
other farmer who said he'd rather have
lost his beet cow than had the old wo-
man die.
Thos. Hanlon, who Wail appointed col-
lector of internal revenue in the Seventh
Indiana district and whom the Senate
rejected, fatally shot:dLouis emo a rail-
road engineer, at New Albany Thursday
night. The difficulty was caused by a
political discussion. Hanlon claims to
It ii likelyahat the l'uitest Kingston' 
have acted In stlf-defense.
•ni requirelo 'buy 00,000,000 bushels of Mr. Willis says he Is very .copfhlent of
wheat before harvesting Its' next crop. being able to.retain in the iltiter 'and
it is a lamentable face, a crate y
m.o. returns, that I:insanity Is more
fiequent a g farmer.' wives than in
any Otto r The confinenient to
home, a Itle its unceasing round of mo-
notonotte duties, is one cause of tills
tendency.
English experts say that wheat has
recently been grown at a 1004 all the
%sods! over. with the possible exception
of India. They are certain that the
Widish farmer is losing money by @en-
title wleelit preeent quotations.
Ties Department of Agriculture gives
the corn crop for 15486 as 1,663,000,000
buebels, grown on 75,000,000, acres,
with a value on the farm of $610,000,000.
The  yield it twenty-two bushels per
acre, or (our amidhalf IiiiiheTs-iese than
in 1$83.
In whiter when the toil is saturated
with water, winter wheat DrIell ,does
best on newly-plowed sod. The soil
sloes not peck au hard and the sod al-
lows more drainage, so that the water
sloes not rot and destroy the roots of the
young plants.
A cow giving milk eitoulti never be
fat. Either the milk is deficient in
quantity or quality, often boas. The
twet cows are never fine-looking ani-
mals, except to the eye of an expert.
who can see behind the rough and bony
frame evidence's of good milking quali-
ties.
Red wheate svill succeed on poorer
soil than white. and will also endure
the winter teeter on low land. The
old-faeltioned Mediterranean wheat was
especially adapted to low, moist soils,
and Pti far as we have testes) them all
the red varietiee excel in this quality of
hardness.
The product of oste In the United
States for 15186 was 024.000 000 buihels,
5,000.000 lees than last year. The area
in ear was up% male of 23,1100,000 acres.
eriehis•ing a value on the farm of $180,-
onetee1. The average yield 1. 26.4 bush-
els in 1486, againet 27.6 the year previ-
ous. 'rise average value of oats is 29.8
cents per hurtle', ea compared with 28.5
eente in 1885.
Baeklea's Armies Mnre.
S•ILVII in the world for Cets,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcere, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Hands,
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and
toeitively cures Pues, or no pay requir-
ed. It is guano:teed to give perfect ma-
lefaction, or money refunded. Price 25
cents per box. Por 'tale by Harry B.
Garner.
Me_ 11111'a Boma Opened.
Nan Voile, Feb. 21-Gov. Hill will
be in Brooklyn to-night to review the
l'weitty•third reglinent to-ntorrOw. Ile
is to attend the dinner of the Deniocratic
Club to-morrow night at the Brooklyn
Academy of Muds:. Among others also
have accepted invitations to the dinner
ere Gov. Coltpdt, 01 Georgia, and Secre-
tary Lamar.
- 
_
THE MARKETS.
('orreets4 for cirri issue by the ilealen of
llopkino Ills
tore, .
Baciin phial, • .
Hain*. sugar eared,
Hams ,00tiatay). -
Lanf -
Flour, Fancy. patent •
!Flour, stamlard - • - 4.10
Bran and ahipstaff, hen than 110 it,.. II
t orn Meal. - . (toe
Pearl Meal, - - - ve
New Orleans Moises, Fancy. 65 060
Casale', star. N. - 1102e
Butter - - Is
Reim. - '• 5515
Hominy. per gallon, - - 30
Orits, per gallon, - Lk.
Clever seed, • - 1.11(0.60
t ut 111111%. retail, . 3,75
Ms. navy. pet bushel, 
Lis
. i•er bushel. 1.1;0
Icons, Lima. per pound, roe
toffee, smell. ppdden, . togas
(offs,*, good green no. - ISM*
toffue. Jaya. • il
Cheese, good factory, - . 124,10
(;hesee, Tomei A woman, -
Rii-e, . -
Cracked Rice, -
Sugar, ..0. 
M 
- 
41141.0)4
a
. 
a:termed. New Orleans,
slated,
t, Renews, 4 bushel.,
t Kamm'.. 7 bushels,
e, 5 bushela, . _ .
Labe, f inishobs, -
potatoes. iiish. per bushel. weed,
Sweet, per bushel,
Mackerel, No. I, per It,
Ilacherel Itania, Not, -
Iwiseas, per losen, - •
Oranges, per doses,
pple., per bushel. choice
la ear, per barrel, -
bushel,
Say Get. (clover
Ti „per owl
Vides, ry, that.
Rides tlreen. •
Tallow.
Reef Cattle, &roes -
111ems. gross
51o4
154,
tenets
15514
atel0is
• ".(0,.
krein
- hal
- 
In
I teins 1 21
OS
Lrau
SI
40
1.00
1.00
StIs. 50
4010 0
al
ino
Itutoiti
the purchase of the...Green ren
river intprovemente. If tlieisuse de-
cide, to reject the ainerelmetits of the
Senate as a lot, of course this one would
go the way of the rest.
Friends of the Dependent Penelon bill
claim that they have aufficent votes to
overrule the President's veto. They
attach conhisierable importance to the
fact that a good majority of the Pensions
Committee. if not all, favor the passage.
Chairman Watson will make a speech to
show um, ooetoses Advanced by the
President are celestite of a different coil-
struction from that given by the Presi-
dent.
011 Jekyl Island, Georgia, is • band
iT1ii• e -Wildeethat they I unearth"
sight of man. William 'I urner, who
has charge of a club house on the island,
says that the other morning one of these
Motes cavite to Me barn, apparetttly in
great pain, allowed herself to be halter-
etl, amid shooed unmistakable eigns of
gratitude when Turner doctored lien
and gave her relief. Usually these
horses are very stubborn and vicious,
and nearly die of *Urination before they
will yield to man.
A young man of Harney Station, N.
B, out shooting, cause upon a bear cub
which he captured and started to carry
home. But it.. cries brought its mother,
who soon overtook the hunter and grab-
bed him In her etroug arnet. As she be-
gan to soviet ee he pricked the eub,
which cried, and at that the mother bear
relaxed her told. The hunter ran, the
bear caught him again, anti he repeated
the trick with stoves*. So they kept It
up until the man ovettook a lumber-
men's train, Mini the old bear gave up
the chasm arid alma off, leaving the cub
to its n:apUir.
Cleveland Lad 
NUMBER 85• 
oonsultealou with die Preseislent for up-
stewed 
re -
to-night that he is tu &rennet
Car-
hale the White 4:ehti)t.elltili-o-uteakeray'aii; LAD1Es musLIN uND[Rw[AR
war•1 three hours, toid runions are 
charge of the Treseury portfolio. It is
now knows, that Mr. Clevriali I tender-
ed the tieercearysitip of the Treasury
to Mr. Carnaie mute than a loanight
Gino., anti that It was refused. Mr.
Carlisle stated that he could not afford,
at this time, to quit congressional life
for a short term In any Federal °Moe,
although he recognised that the posi-
tion unidereti him was the highest with-
in the gift of the highest officer of the
country. Then lie watt told that be was
wanted In the reasury for a purpose,
awl that it was a matter of the moot
iniportatice to the Democratic party;
that if Premiderst Cleveland ants ceded
himself he would retain Isis Secretary
of the 'freasury, provided he Was a gen-
tleman from Kentucky. It is under-
stood that the Man who waited upon
Mr. Carlisle is a prominent Cabinet of-
ficer, and that be urged with such per-
suaviveness the neeeeeity (if the Speaker
leaving the presislitig dish in the II wise
go the Treasury that a WW1 a MI
1.X.diretit was r obtained. The
qualiticatiuts was that it should be shown
that the trainer Was IletIehry to party
'Weevil/4. A iew slays tigo speaker Car-
lisle had talk with the President about
the matter, and insisted that lie could
ilo more for the party in the Howie than
in the Treasury, and at the same titne
lie (sould do himself more justice. If he
left his piace its the Muse he might
drop out of public life on the 401 of
March, 1.040, whereat, lie had a life lease
if lie remained as noir. It is Mated up-
on excellent authority that the Presi-
dent intimated to the Speaker that in
the event he went into the Treasury
now, there was such a thing as allitera-
tion in the moue* of two men who
might head the national T>einocratic
ticket next year; that their associ-
ation in °Mee now would naturally lead
people to speak their names in the same
breath, and it might lead to something.
But this did not strike Mr. Carlisle as
forcibly as the argument that he was
needed and densanded to insure party
ewers's, afi the Speaker is not a believer
in the theory that the-South oanJurldeb
even the second man on the ticket.
....-
Petticoat Government.
Wesnissoasx, Feb. 20.-- epeeist.)
Charlotte smith, the great refornier and
President of the Woman's League,
writes a long letter to the President to-
day, urging her claim for the position
of Secretary of Lite Treasury. She con-
cludes her epistle DS follows: 'Mae ap-
plicatitm allows you an opportunity to
make eotnetiting of yourself. 'Flank of
haying a I Use women of the ctsutitYy on
your independent, far eeeing action In
appointing a woman as a member of the
Cabinet. America would congratulate,
whik. Europe would applaud. I will
come R9 SOOli as I receive any appoint-
ment. I will lose no time in hastening
to the White House. My salary would
commence right away, and the great
surplus which Congrey lige been trying
to squander would b3 In sate hands-
you %mild have one key arid I the oth-
er-the people would rejoice, and while
Victoria ruled Albion, t hare-toe Smith
vsould have le -her keeping M84-'01,0011,
000 locked up in the Treestiry of the
free--to you and I. Don't ask the la-
'HMS whether you .hall appoint me or
not ; women are jealous, and ten to one
enure nt-theieree•ntri,1--e-noe---144tt 
mati.and tow your own discretion. Don't
live under a petticoat government, but
exercise the saute will anti power that
characterizes you when you sit down to
veto an old widow's pension bill. I
shall expect to hear from you right
away. Don't dilly-dally. The Treas-
ury wants • Secretary. 'rise surplus is
there. Daniel Is gone, and Charlotte
is ready to respond to the wishes of the
President and her country. Don't for-
get my, number, but addrees faithfully
yours, in the Cabinet."
SHILOH'S CATARRH REM EDY-
• positive cure for Cabinet, Diphtheria,
and Canker Mouth. For sale by J. R.
Armistead.
Digging For hold.
CLARK/tell it, Feb. le -In 1,02, when
It was apparent Piet tile federal troops
weisli get poasseesion of this eection, our
people who had valuables secreted them
anti notch treasure was buried. Among
those who buried valuables was Henry
Wiry WILL YOU cough when Siti- Green, a well-known citizens who lived
hols'e (-',Ire will Rive julwediaw "-lid? ten miles ninth of the city, Mr. Green
Price 50 cents and $1. Sold by J. R. 'Heisted into different swim and buried
A rmieteasi. indvarious places on his farm $21,500. In
1868 he died, leaving among his private
papers a record of the ',serious sums bur-
ied and ats•urately describing their bur-
ial places Ills executor. Mr. Wm. H.
LoJistnlie Market.
LoVISTO.I.t rest et,
BUTTER-
Country packages  13 to 17
liairv'   11) to I5
Creamery  W
BRANS AND PILAS-
Kentucky navies  f
Mixed . t . .... .   f
Hand picked lad. sad *Itch..
F KATHY:Ka-
New  40
Wised. ... . . .  as lc 44
FLOUR-
Choice patent. winter wheat-0.16 to 5.50
Choice Minneeota  4.2.'4.. 5 no
Plain patents  4.15 to 5.0u
-"rsiSkia- • • - • 4.16 to 6.35
• Clear
Bottom grades  11.S6 to See
PROVISI()NS- ..
Mess Poas-Par h*,.. ..... la le
Bacon-per lb losiM . fee.
illesublers ... keg
Clear ,nmtiiles 7.30
Clear mire
litc1.11naars-
Shoulders .  kt•ik
Clear rib sides .   41.111
Clear sides ,,7 OS
LARD-
Choice leaf  S
Prone steam .  11.15
avail Chitin Maul*.
H ants 
Illreakteall baton ..... .. . 
pri ix
ownthiers ..
Patsy Rasp-
Louisville  10 to 1
( hicago mialls. imps
(ALAIN
Wthi•T -
lo
NO:1 WOW, 
• 0▪ 1/
COIN..
No. 2 mime"  late
No. 1 wills  60e2A
tar  Seem
oars-
No. I mixed  tle
Po. e white  114c
Reit-
No. II .. . ......... . Ita
tot•tatii.L11 LIPS 111•00112•111111T.
C •yr 1 2- tiood to extra shipping. or
export milli* . 445 tollS
Light iillifilillgg .
OSA, goiriii to extra .150 "5 76
oacn common and rough   1 01 " II 15
liul,'s gooil  IN .. 2 76
Light stisikers  1 741 "2 76
Feeiiers, good  211- 11 15
Rut. hem beet .. ...  5 75 0 (55
Butcher*. medium to good I 26 "ISO
Butraers, common to Mediu M. 110 " 300
Thin, fetish steers, poor cows •nd
nealawagy 100 " 1 50
Hooa--Choiae peeking and butchers 4 116 " t 10
Fair to good hatcher* .  4 so " 4 10
Light meillum butchers. .. . 4 0.1 "5 75
Shoat.   .  I;) " 4 s6
wool.-
smear medium, Kaulsety  a to V
assorted l'iotIdeig.  10
&snorted Canning  IS
Marry, Poulbara  Iv to 1.3
Berri, iisasest.  vi to 14
BINA Tints
Tub-washed  Ss to sr
011514155.-
1:..0.1 to prime 11,44 I 60 per it,,, ar-
rival for clelin large 1004.0
Si I ni‘---
Pvivne lint IS,
Prime dry' salted
No 2 " " 
l4
H • I -
All Timothy good to prime. to set* 11 OD
kleilliiM en iniled I/ 00 to 10.00
Mew Timothy . 11.11 is WM
Green, who was also him chief heir, dug
for this tremor(' and obtained it all ex-
cept st,50o, which had beon buried in
the cellar. A diligeta search for this
proved truffle's, end eonelsentig that its
hiding-place hall been discovered end
others had gotten it, the search was
abandoned. A few years thereafter Mr.
W. H. Green died and the 31,300 was
well nigh forgotten. A few nights ago,
however, the subject was brought up imi
the family circle, and J. P. Morton, a
brother of Mrs. Green, mid the overseer
sietormitt. J -to-make
another ellesrt for the money. Yester-
day evening they ting the cellar over
again and, going Domes% hat sleeper than
ifs the former search, they were reward-
with the treasure, finding all orate $1,-
50n in $2 50 and $5 pieces. The box in
able hi it bad been buried was entirely
rotted.
Pt RELY V Foe ETA 111,E.
It acts with extraordinary eMeacy on the
ran,
KIDAPAEYS,
BOWELS.
AN F.FFECTUAlLOPF.CIFIC FOR
Malaria. Bowel t'oreplalate,
Dyspepsia. Sick Headache,
1 onstipation Hi liouswess,
Kidney A fferlimia. .4110410e.
Mental It. pre.sion, i o' ir .
Best Family Medicipe
1.0 willhOnt it, and,by be-
ing kept ready for immediate use will save
ninnv an boor of otter-log end many a dollar is
limp sn.i .1...dor's bills.
TIIKRE I% PUT ONE
Simmons Liver Regulator
We have just received a full line of Ladies' Muslin Underwear
which we are selling at extremely low figures. Don't fail to examine
them. You will find they are 20 per cent cheaper than you can buy the
goods and make them.
SPECIAL SALE
of Torchon Laces and Insertings. We are displaying on our center ta-
bles 100 pieces of Torchon Laces, ranging in width from one to four inch-
es; the cheapest piece is good value at 12 1-2c. per yard. Our prices
while they last will be 10c.
Hamburg Embroideries,
Hamburg Embroideries,
Hamburg Embroideries.
We have a beau iful line, the patterns are exquisite.
Remember Ladies that house-cleaning
 time is approach-
ing. If you should need new Carpets, Plies
Curtains, Oil CIoMs,liattings, etc., etc, be sure and give us a call. We
will save money for you.
bite Met veil get the resolee with red "V' its
frost of Wrapper l'rec•rel onli by
J. H. ZBILIN A CO • sole Prepeteeers.
Philadelphia. Pa. PlItCn. $1.00
METZ 11( TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, By.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
.A.8811="1"8. 7.426.1sT- 1
14-1.14.- 2.8 1,963..24.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
In 5, Dr. George Tilden, of Omaha, Neb., meted eso toek life policies ler P.M each 
lathe 11•110whill CraPssiosi with resells slated Wow,
Mutual Life et New lurk
Mutual Benefit of New Jersey.
New 1 ork Life 
Riluitsble Life .
March s. stag
Ireb'ry 2, IWO.
March 14. ion.
Feb'er lin.
1 °WM Lash
Divides&
Including
Average
Assiut!
Di • ideas*.
jilt el
la ht
le W
lie.
DIFFERS:0( I IN Cub? IN RIGHT TZARS IN FAVOR or Till MUTUAL 
LITZ:
Over Mutual Reseal.. 115.311, over New Twit LIfe.1161 177 Over Sesitable Life.
 ULU
same Man; Same Amount ; Clinic Plan -Ind resew Jureront reentis.
.1.,., Story; Trigg county, Ky age lowered in the Southern Mutual Life 
of Ry.ba Ora. His dividead fa Me was °lily 16 6 r cent
NI 11 Nelsidi, Hopkinst ille, , 'age NO 1 in the Mutual Life an 187
1 His LOWY. dividend was IS per amt. Hie di. waa 42.6.
Mr °Rev in McDaniel Block. 
8AIIIIL H. stemAwneox, Alight
Mutual Litotes. Co., llopitlasville, Ky.
CITY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIET1E8.
llopkiawille Lodge, No. W. A F. / A
Nett* at Masonic Ball. 3.1 story in Tlion.peos
Block. Istylifonitav night in each mouth
oriental Chapter, No 14. R. h. M.--‘4tate4
eon vocation Id Monday of each mouth at Mason-
icMoire l'ommandery No. 4., K. T -meets Ail
Mondry-in cash mouth in Masonic Halt.
Royal Arcanum, Illionikineville Council, No,
see.-neets sad 4th Thursdays In each month.
M °tyros Council, Mrs. Cheese Frien.ls-11 este
in K of P. Mall ad nod 4411 Monday in sack
shioli"ph.meets Ist au.1 Tilesda) at A n.leyoon'sChristian Lodge, No. svo. Relights of Honer.-
Keergreesi Lodge, No. K. of P.-Meets lid
and 4th Thureday • in each month
landowrnent Rank. K. of P -Meets Id Mon-
daRyaiiiigh%vseorty tmheontiothideri Crow -Meets first and
We'd Tr.Aa s in each month.
Atacient triter l'aited Workmen -Time of
Meeting, ad and 4th Tuesdays Is each month.
Green River lodge. No 64, 1.0. O. F.-Meets
 
irnlay night at I O. O. r Hail.
Mercy incanipmeet. No. 21. I. O• 0. 7•-
Lodge meats 1st and lid Thursday nights
Y, MS. A -Ronnie over Rusaell's dry goods
store, corner Main awl Righth. Rooms open on
Tueeday. Thursday and botardaytiveelnip from
6 to 10 000CIL.
COLORED LODGES.
Union Beartolent Amiety.--Lodge meets 151
an it al Monday events.' in melt MO. at Hooter
Overslinser's Hall.
Freedom ledge, Mo. 76, U. B. Y.-Lodge
meets on lot and ad Tarota night. at Mosaics
Hall.
Mueadora Temple. No. Mt. re Ir -bodge
meets Id an.1 4th Tnewilare Postell's Hall.
Hoploarrille Lodge, No. 161111, 11 0% 0.0f 0
7. -Lodge meet* el and 415 Monday slate l•
Homier Overnhoner's Hall,
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1107, (.1. 1.0 of 7
Lodge siesta let and eil Wedaseday sight at
Homer ove-semer's Hall
CHURCIIRIS.
B•etIPT st-nce -Main street, Rev .1 N
Prestridge, paskw. sueday School every 15,...
lay morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening.(-worn •11 (Airfare N,1,411 street, Kw.
L W. Vi ?fish. pastor iiiinday Scheel e•
itunii•y morniag. Prayer siseetivig
finwlay evening. Regular service@
Morning and evildoing.
V.s. Church. Sonth-14 lath street-Rev.
.1 W. team, pastor. Services every ttund•r
morning and evening. Sunday School et try
Sunday morning Prayer meeting @Very WOO
lignedie• evening.
Presbyterian Charet Southern AsseastA•i-
Ninth etreet.-Rey. WI.. Nouns. pastor. I *g-
ala? Services every fineday morning at 11
o'clock A.M. sod wrist at 7:50 I'. M. Beady/Khoo every Sabt at + morale' OM. Prayer
meeting every Wi du selity Ma Ise-
Fine Presayterose Cauvelt-Uorner
asS 
paanne. Ilervistrviiery
deven14 Meseta Mew. Mau
la., and Velsalt. p. m.
L. P. Payne,
le's Grocer,
Keeps always In stock the nicest assiortinent of
Pa..'!' tereesivies, embreeiss everythi elf used
in table supplies; Mao • choice selection of i t-
eam and ToNsenos. Geode promptly delivered
anywhere in the city Call at Me More. tin
Ninth Street. soar depot.
Onetime 'schemed For &waft Armlets
ME011191VIIBEIELIG.
Female College
HopkInsville,Ky.
The Fail Term will opera on 11111040A T. Al'-
5<1S1 20, 'M. An experteaced faculty, thom•
z
birelastrurtioa and arms as Isevidefore. Ps'
sassemanta sou ea 04 addends
Mop k taeldller
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stale,
Ninth St., Near Depot,
Sepidaiwnis. • •
Otr 
eity .
teingerliertimin Jan jatgly
• 1111111W/ Wafifter
Mt-
Cli="41111=41111•
'nem ORM INIMPInhainfal Wagon'
and
;THETRI-KEITI KEW ERA.
-F0S1161111) IT-
64111 Ere Pratt* sod Pablialtinst Co.
JOH111 O. WIZ - - Editor.
WisciatrifilfbN RATS&
assess, Pow Ora, oat) rear, : : Ste
-' as mouths, : IS
" tL.ee ii. UL M*. : n
Ta molly Slew bra. ems Pita-
" " musalts. • I C It
fuar a'a 110
etc./AMIS.
Tn- want*. se leaser ewe :
.• .45_s
W 41014, 111 CALK of Ave
on oh .0 4. we, I 15
•('1.1 II NATE.
W• have arr•sged will the pu hIlahers of Um
mowepattrars named below to furnish Um Tar-
a state Na. ka• and any or all of 5555 51
ths followlas "atm trait, el yaMMIlls 1111 Valhi
scribers:
r4Tat W a Ka• sad W COO.
aerial - - 
tnm 
• • ff
Weekly Louisville 1. Iierr - aal IS
Loftily I...owes Ole t ouonervial - • - 11 MP
Dail) keener Jeciawal - -
auo lay (Nene/ Journal - - - • 1111
Weekly kvaariville 1 nurser
W ono lie Journal -
Ear tet, Home dourual, LoutavilI•
Weekly !I alllitite Journal - -
• ekly New York Sun - - -
Harper's Mo•thly bagastart
Harper's Weekly -
super's Basra - -
Harper'. 1 oung People -
retereon's Magazine -
Kciect.e Illagmase - -
1 11•11. livening Poet
•Veeliti K•eaing Post
(Alan te'1'• Lady', lillook -
a•turday livelong Post
Sew lora Ledger - -
Century Magazine 
at. N - • -
The t abChietign . -
Clart aM rday N1011 and New Kra
Demorese &patine and New its
Detroit "lee and Neer Era
Phila. Satan NIght and New its
Our LI i.4 bissaitio sad Sow Ora
6/1111.1‘ tile ern -Weekly toe& and New Kry
Itouthern Riyouar and New Era
Spirit A the Yarn and New Era
Amercan Varmer and New lir•
Pational szektnan and Fanner and New
Era
(arm and preside and New 11,11
Muth n11011 11awbove avid NeW Ilia
A.m.-Weekly Poet and New its
Motet and Vara and New Ere.
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The reason some people have so little
respect for the Civil Service is because
they have it mixed up with the Signal
Service,
The Senate committee will report ad-
versely on the nomination of Mr. Bene-
dict for Public Printer, because lie is
mit a practical printer_
The wine rooms in !Weida have uon-
eluded to cut off their prohibition custo-
mers, a joke, we should say, which goes
4,11- at their ow(' expense.
PUBLIC 81`111111.
ruble; spirit in ear of those brood, In-
definable terms which meats. everythiug
and nothhig, but modern usage has °Du-
strued it intA) a laudable effort on the
part of a community to Bit itself by the
%Mt-straps loto a .better_etaAori in
True it hi nothing but wind, but III. whet
that fills the Nails *nil drive. the ship
along. Without it a town le bevalweit
Things come to a dead stop, and finally
it bestow.' as painful to excite any gen-
eral activity as it la to move a rheu-
matic limb. This state of affairs comes
ou gradually under slight discourage-
ment& nail' a full fledged case of mimic-
ipal dyspepsia is developed. First
comeit a croak at this enterprise or that,
then a cynical smile when any.
onward move Is mentioned, then •
disparaging jeer when anything like a
Stood of prosperity is ti ght of. au.] at
bat a hopeleee contentment with things
as they are and with no idea that they
eats be bettered.
It would be 'melee to deny the fact
that trade has been dull here this season.
So it has been everywhere. We have
yet to hear 0C a town in till's seetion tif
country that Is not suffering from toe
same cause. There is no use, however,
to ahow this depredate's& to knock the
"a lust'' out of us, If you will allow the
expression. If we are in a Measure be-
calmed, we should spread a full cloud of
canvass and oateli every breeze that
blows. This is no time for eynicimn. on
the other hand it is the very occasion for
every citizen "to talk up" his town.
There is no egtimating W. power *ad
hilluenve of title kind of talk. A gloomy
senthuent eurreutly circulated about a
town is as destructive aa is &utak. You
can't answer it. It floats about like a
noxious miasma infecting everything it
touches. On the other baud, if every-
body is hopeful, bright anti cheerful, ex-
pre.shig full ctilifitlentviii the growth
and prosperity of the ttown, this very
spirit bevoinee contagions and the trail-
ing public catch it. The result is our
good cheer and confidence is rewarded
by the condolence and patronage of the
public. These thinge;areahsolottely true
and are endorsed by every man's com-
mercial experience. They are so true
Our Republican friends have failed to
assign a reason fur **Ma if peosperit,
that has COM. 0/111 the aid& They
ran probably fir& a cause in the Invigo-
rating effects of the rule of -Democracy,
voro-Mve". aliffroga la 1...glowing s. ho 
live issue In some parts Of the 00111417.
The higher branch of the New York
legislature has paeaeil a bill giving wo-
men the right to vote at municipal elec-
tions.
Two
fought
rounds
New Orleans newspaper men
a duel recently in whieh two
were deed and neither party
was hurt. Thoee who imagine that
newspaper men are without common
cerise carom:els retire,
"Iliati" 
This was 
thethat every ..itizen who reads these lines I ,,
ahuohl shape Ids coeiversation to the 
result of toiiteari cerpict-ie,ig rum
hich 1. .1 a kid the revoMorii. Lion era.
suggeetions herein contains-I. V Organ's owes $30,331,110, due to the
SYdiwY baitis de"Ded 11°PettlY to be mine cause, Tennessee, 835,122.81a, a
redo of Rept robliert ant misrule.
C," and there is a womb:Mil amoont or 1.(mi.0.4na na,*17.1.7,1 tat. a 1,0,1 „;
philosophy and common sense in the re- is her to hr Kee,,age. Is isarli
mark. And right here ho otos. ot the 
  h. an,' „the, g ,et Repotte,.,„
weaknesees of what Is called -*Public
Spirit." The general desire that affairs
should become prosperous is good, very
good; when the desire is so strong that
we talk Rout in full tone., of confidence
1111aildbeimer, but when IL moths hem
and becomes a disposition that souse-
body else should do "the pushing" then
the ntan at the svheel begins to sweat.
We not only want that kind of public
spirit in our community which /eels well
and !Jar well, but which will act well.
We want men who will not only endorae
public enterprises and praise them, bet
men who will tool) into the rank. and
bear their part of the burden.
This Is the simon-pure article of "public
spirit, and we are proud that Hopkins-
An Eastern scientist, who wanted to ville ha. so math of it. Our bilsitiesa
discredit the veracity of the Signal der- men itr% full or wit „d and a.,
sel.140/.14-&-Illah.-eLes-esedt 111-141k--Dee-g5,4og-te- w4n-a--bestiog-sinrite-feem--.- -Agother-Act-Crase.-
ligence to make weather forecasts for Fortune before the season ends.
:10 days and his average of verifications
was higher than that of the weather
bureau.
&tin Jou& Bebleu Kpigristwoi
melee thosiii
Flow err pre God', thoughts iti bloom.
lit, the bulkiness of every man to tight
ev11.
titsl has loot tort Illa power, but this
pulpit lots loot Its woke,
More lie. are teid about money than
anything else in the world.
Cleo a mast be • l'hriettan if he votes
one way and prays another?
" When a man knows one Using swell he
is likely to find out other title's.
I know lot the depths of my soul there
is 'something in this world better than
money.
Truth will telt only take ears of Itself,
but it will take care of the man who
preaches it.
Whisky is the worst enemy God or
man ever had, an-1 the best friend the
devil ever hail.
Find Ille the preacher who is built up
upon divine character, sed I will show
you a great character.
Though P  men may beat me in
living aright, no man shall beat me Ito
Ft relilitlIC of my too-antics..
It Is every preaelier's duty to de-
Metrics. the threes of bell jest or totteli
as iii. to preach the beatit) of (*Inlet.
When a man jotat lives for what he
can east and what clothes he can wear,
he is not tell feet trom the basement„
It would be as importable for no. to
attempt to exaggerate the glories sit
heaven as to try to exaggerate the hor-
rors of evil and sin.
l'here never Was a time In the hlatory
of the world when the (impel avid reli-
gion needed so much backbone and
nerve as 110W.
If you Will do what Jeanie Chriet tells
you and you don't s,onue otit a whole
Men, then you live got sio hone deo
a ill baokrupt the Bible.
Every sin that man e  Ito Is to 'M-
eese stab at lois etomovienee, and be stabs
mid stabs until comeleioce broiathes its
hoist and is lived forever.
A toiiiig lady once said to tite (her
father was 11 larscher, too : "My father
don't believe in ro vival.." "it ell,"
said I, "Usti t's a here your father and
the devil are alike."
The Verdict
W. Is Suit, Druggist, llippite. [nit,
toed Ills';; "I can reteommend Elect tic
Rimini as the very best remedy. Every
bottle sold lies given relief iii every case.
I hi. Man took six bottles, tied one cured
fthilliniatistit if ten ye in.' ..taioihil."
A itraliam II greolniggh.t, Ohio,
*Millis: ite locr-t medociete I
hay e e v Sr betel .1. I iti my 20 so r' ea_
perictiee, il• hi, roma." Thoth.-
ands of other. have 'Odra their testirho-
ny. (list the cerdi. t that
Bitteis slit cure all dieraateteol
Ills' Liver, kititte ml tor Blots'. Only a
hill dollar a hoick at lierry II. tiartter's
Drug Store.
•
A. R. Whitney. one of the heavy Iron
men of New York, is a most zealoti• and
practical Republican pelitivian. Every
Camp-Tip in'- -twinge me eremorttyffirre
oW,I1 eheck for a hand  amount and
then buttonhook" all Is acoilialia tatters
for more checks. lie makes it a_tisitot
never to go near the tamilitittee with t
bringing a donation, and him visits are
frequent.
/tamale la Mamie.
This Caorite Album of Songs and
italleds. coetaining thirty-two Otiose of
choke and popithor  it', fill alieet
music else, with COIlipicte %Sortie and
nitleic and piano ar,..ompanimelit is line-
ly printed upon heavy p•per with i a
him. very attractive cover. Tile follow lug
-se- are the titles tit the a. ono mitt hall,,,,h,
...moo:tail lacelie___Iseosiee_ A 11...ei ---As_
I'd NOthilig Elite to Ito; 'flit Dear (lid
'N.inge id Ii ; Mother, Wendt the
little feet ; Oli, Yon Pretty Illiie-eyed
it atilt; Blue Eyes; Katy's Letter: 'rite
Paeising Rell ; I :saw* Earth K using Kate;
‘Vort't Yon Tell Me Why, Rollie; The
i CI Garden Gate; Down Below the
popular in New York, Boston and other Waving Lindens; File-1 Lessee; Ail
Eastern cities. Ti' lathed do-eiring it Among the Summer Rules; Totieli the
learn the Art, we will ..en,1 sit elegant .loirp Gentle Mr pretty Loam-. ; I re-
sidua placque size Is Ultima, 1"".'d" ally dion't tank I all all Marry ; Dream-
somely decorated, for a toselel. to thgeer ing nt. II 
• ; The o1,1 4 'ottage CIoek
w 
;
ith box of material, ills) entered de- Aer.e... the sea; A y.ar Av.; Ba..h.,..
signs assorted in thowero animate, sot- ler's Hall; Ruth and 1; 4O.otoil Night ;
, diers
' 
landlocap ee, ete..complete, with ne Happy Year Ago; Jennie in the
hill Instructions. Moon receipt of wily i II-chard -
 The 0144; Barn linty ; Jack's
I i 
$1.00. 'flue placque alone is worth more Farewell • Polly ; Whisper in the Tie'.
than the amount thereof To every light. 'litho Is • very fine seelection 4 f
lady ordering this outfit who encloses real vocal gems, stet potters up in very
the aoldreas of five other ladies. titterers- hs„.N„me .0.1,.. publiatie,, hi this iiii_
Charlotte Smith's letter to the Presi-
dent, which we publish in another col-
umn, is one of the most unique political
documents of the age. With Mrs.
Smith managing the Treasury the Pa-
risian milliners would have fat picking
In this country.
The Texas Sufferers.
An appeal full of bitterness and woe
conies to the people of Kentucky and
the vo.ole country from the far off,
droutioatricken ceunties oil TeXah. Na-
Wire halo witheld her blessings front a
vast area of country and thirty ctimitiee
are In distress. The crops have been
withered under a scorching sun, and
There are over a hundred Mormon the people are toot only without the tie-
Eiders in the South engaged. In the in- cessities of life, but they have nothing
iquitous work of proselyting Ignorant with which to begin anew the struggle
people with whom they keep alive the for existence. They appeal to the COUll-
national shame at Salt Lake City. El- try for bread and raiment for starving
AYER'S Sugar-Coated(. a titanicIf the PI LLS•conies torpid, if tlic
bowels are moist i patte.i. r if the alotuar-h
fails to pert.. qui its futictious properly, use
Ayers Pills. They air.. Invaluable.
For some veers I web. a victim to Liver
Complaint., lu csais..quence of whit& I
suffered ITC/14i it• 114•1:41 i/4- 1.r illy mid Indi-
gestion. A few laoves of Ayer's Pills
featoted tut, 1. e, ufts-4 tic all h. - W. T.
Bright eel, llenderstin, W.
For oven. 1 1..tvo robe.' more ripou
Ayer'. Pills Dom K11%11114( CISt.. to
Regulate
my bowels. These Pills are mild in at,
Ulm, eked do their work thoroughly. I
have 41•4•41 1114!111. Vt1111 good effect, in
caries of 44444 atom arid I leveled*. -
1. M.jJlsr, Attielmonl1.;11, MAKS.
Ayers Pills 4.11r44, 111P Of Stomach and
Liver troubles, fr. eui a hit-hi I had suffered
for Vetitl4. 1 consider them the heat pills
made, laud ....Mil not Si, without Wein.
-Morris lister, llow Ravine, N. V.
I was :attacked with Intim*. Fever,
which ass followed by Jaundice, and
was aro dattp.rouely in that my friend.*
despaired or my re over N'. 11 ininseneed
taking Ayer's Intl.. moil Boon regained
my cestotuary streogth and igiir.-
John C. Fattison, Lowell, Nsin-sake.
Lao apritig I antlered greatly from
t humor on iuy side. In spits
tel euert clfort tot:titre this ertsptio in. it in-
creased mita the &Ph IM•411111111/ entirely
raw. I a MS troulded, at the 14411141 time,
with ludigestion.and distressing pains in
The Bowels.
By the advice of a friend 1 began taking
Ayer's Pies. In a short time 1 wax free
trete pain, my hest digested properly, the
sorest tan no lately voltunclteet1 healing,
and, in less t loan one month. I wee cured.
- Roundel 1). White, Atlanta, Ga.
- I have long used Ayer'a Pills, in my
familv. and believe them e to h the heat
pills Ititele.- B. U. Darden, Itarden,
aly wife mild little girl were taken with
Overritery it few days teto, and I at once
began giving them small theses of Ayer's
Pills, thinking I would .1M:tel....tor if the
thee-aim Imeitine any worse. In a short
unie the blissly discharges stopped. all
pain went away, and health was rectorial.
- Theodor.. 1.:slittg, Richmond, Va. st
Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Sier s Co.. 'Ain rill. Yam
NW by all Dealers In
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PsiKIIIMMIANS.
Jas • NI. D. .115,,. 1.1-141.4,M
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTSI
It 1 .
Office ,'or Sit, and M.A11.1.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,-
Hopkineville, - - Kenttleky.
Order over II, Frankel A Sons'.
•
MEM!
We otter the following "Inducements"
to 'cit., rihers to the N itw
PREMIUM LIST.
We lbibe thus far arranged for the fol-
lowing proielsinui. The list will be com-
pleted up.to MOW/AM SAN/On as possible.
$210.00 A II ambience Organ, St:Wawa%
eels of Reedit of 114
11▪ 4•1111(011 each, sold and fully
guarauteed It. haltlw la
t , Louisville, Ky.
taith,ftemantore f reale: I engravings-
180.00seek.
premiums.
$75.00
$50.00
$45.00
(Sue Stan lard 4. Horse Warm,
made of thoroughly leasoomed
timber, soaked le oil.
One Scholarahip Certigrate is
southern Hammer College,
10., good for • full
1,14111,141 of Practical Kook -keep-
ing Plitt l'ommeretial Arittime-
ne
An elegant Wheeler A Wagon
Newing Ilitehise with all and
latest improved attaehmeets,
sold and fully warranted by C
K. West, antl on ezhdottliall 04
lo• "Wee in llopkineville
830.00 :t tine %%ire-Twist. lade. nap.
.r, i h loading. shot •gua, war.
ranted erst-cimet.$30.00 A Ilarelleme, Iihrary see at
$30.00
lliictieti'seoutplete Works
Three Tuition tertilestes in the
Et sasrille 0 oninittelll college.
good *or fare ',CLIO la
$30.00 .11.3-
and 1) pe-Writing lestitute.
$20.0r, An Elegant Cookine Stows,‘.4 with all Die altschiseinet, ei-
ther Int wood tor coal. SOW •Nal
warranted by Caldwell Roadie.
$20.00
$20.00
A Si,. Suit of Clothes to be eil-
Inett.t by the purchaser.
A line htlYer Watch, standard
111111L4'. 411.1 warranted lest
clams in every restates.
$20.00 ;-).....thfairfot Ifysbora. decorated 1)Iniser
$11.2.50 Ittralsuma, each 111141 Vear'siniliaerilition to the Tr.- Weekly
Nen Ern.
112.50 (11Zerita.4747.1.7.;=1,:)""
112,50
One Totem..., Sere... made by the
illetealfe klanufactnneg Co
812.00 If emigre* Unabridged Mellow.art, latest edition, hilly illus-
trated, lea•lier-bound.
A Sao Haad-inado genthimait'S
or lady's 1411414114.
$10.00 t r eC?tt l'Irtgusraa-ersth.dgoeivr.
$10.00 
$7.50
$7.50
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
Five premiums, each oae Pet
books-it an a est.
Floe premiums, each one year's
subscription to the Weekly New
Kka.
$5.0,-  I Fine street.soope. with hi Messed
N. Photograph.
Werth of toli entitling an Trt - Week-
ly New Era
Worth of adverttaing In Weekly
New Era.
Worth of Joh Po sting at New Era
osho
Worth of Domestic.
Worth of Calle°.
Worth of Dry ti001111.
Worth 51rO0itr1i•W ate
imeirjrigarze $5.00 Worth of 0rocerles.
110PKINS-VILLE, KY.
Otte* over Kelly's lea dry Store.
ATTOMINEVa.
Jolts FLI.•N D. JOIIN KLAND,Ja.
THE 'FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
teil in Art iflatters, tio whom we 'au
mail our tiew catalogue of Art Got
der John Morgau has eliarge of the wives mei children; they appeal for we Will enclo7e extra and without
southern headquarters and now has 25 owed that they may toner again test the bea""1"1 ;Its illchi
new elders at Chattanooga that he will constancy of a fickle climate, and their I) el:I:firer.", Tim Emplue, News to
Sy rectioc, N.1.
-Lent ileirwtalftord.
put W work at once. prayers for assistance should go straight
to the heart, of those whom ProvidetoieA lady of New York City gave &lunch
has protected fro in hunger auil want.party the other day. to which she invi-
It is of no avail for Its to hear this op-ted seventy ladies, and serval a plate of
strawberries to each guest.. Strawber-
ries such as these are fifty vent* apiece.
Say that each lady hail five, and there
men or food will he acceptable. Al- are to make only one full meet a slay,goes $175 for the berries alone. And
ready several of our icitizetis have prof- and the one full meal It not to be madestill President Cleveland is importuned f d II*boutfered assistance to the aulTerera and it mow At that meal, both tish and Orals
would be a kindness of the toroadest, Mai to be taken together. A small
deepest type for the cotumunity to lend refreshment or lent-hem) is *Rosie.' in
a helping band to the distill-set'. the evening: no general rule ati to theyiamity ol the Cool ',remitted or caii
We have been requested to call at- tw made. The praetice of a I toristian
hers lion of the people of Hopitinsedle keelong lent is to never let this 11111(.11
and I liristian comity to Olio :natter by exceed in quantity one-fourth of a repo
several gentlemen whose hearts and ler Meal. tieneral custom has made Itlawful to driek In the morning ceffee,
pocket-books are willing to help. It has tea, okocotto-s or smite warm liquid.
been suggested that some person in the Neeraaity awl ettatont have also author-
etre ,toe designated who shall receive ize the use of lard in cooking.
contributions of Money alit! donation, of
to turn the Treasury over to • lady.
' They say they are ere:kin-et monkeys
in Northern Kentucky to get out the
hemp crop. When the consignment of
lturtralian rabbits arives and jolts. the
English sparrow in its raids on the far-
mers, the country can be turned over to
the animals. The donkeys now hold a
large corner on creation and the out-
look is very eneouraging to the Weld
Importation.
The elegant results of the unfelt of
church and state are beautifully shown
In the condition of one parish in Lon-
don. The parlor!' le made up of thirteen
houses on one street, and the income of
food and clothing, and while we do not
feel authorized to suggest anyone, we
will say that we will take pleasure in
publishing the name of any matt who ter of fasting and glvitig is lt•ft to the
will assume the duty. menobers. The Mellow! generally lassie
Certainly if there is to be any moist- letters to the elergy, who issue let-
the re, tor is some $5,000 a year. The ante rendered by our people the eentri-
rector, while drawing this salary, has butions should be Pent as a whole to the
not done a moment's duty in four years, parties authorized to receive andidiapetise
but is represented by a eurate to whom the gift. Two Is one
 of moo. °meek,"
he pays POO a year, and oat if this
princely mum the curate must pay for
gas and an organist.
Jim Breathitt was In Louisville last
Sunday on his way home from Fmak-
fort. He met a Courier-Journal man
and delivered himself of the following
batch of political secrets: "Ile said
that he thought the Republicans would
nominate Bradley for Governor, and
John Feiand for Lieut. Governor. Mr.
Breathitt thought that Larkin T. Bra-
sher would be the Democratic candidate
for the Senate front I hriatian, and E.
G. Sebree the Republican candidate for
Representative. Ile said that Buckner
would carry the county tar Geveenor,
and would, he believed, be nominated
Mate !Webber. dlathilles.
Irrautkirt 1 spun
tulkaw tug statement of rusts and
itteres, hearing upon the coat of kee Wa-
lken atimistheration as contpared with
Democratic management of affair* in
Keutucky, is,clippen Mont the
The Bulletin doe, not know
the aullotw, neither doe. the Capital.
'Phe author destervee to Lave his name
oottpled with the publiteatioN awl only
ignorant's, as to Wiletel the credit is due
prevents the proper credit being given.
The figures given make an argiiment
that can't be answered, and the article
should be ohiely disseminated by the
Democratic press of Kentucky, ready
for the Republican orstors When they
begin their usual charges of extrava-
gance anti mismanagement by the Dein-
oeratle party in Kentucky:
We quote from A. R. Spofford'.
"American Treasury of Facts," a work
whose statistical accuracy will not be
questioned by any vrell-inftortnol tnan.
We drui by it that Kentucky owes a fund-
ed debt of Pi7-1,000. &nil an unfunded otos
of U410.0'10. a total iof $1,171,000. M so-
aachtusetts owes a sit hi of I:11,432,680, or
nearly twenty-eight timee as much as
Kentucky, while the timeworn valuation
Is not quite double ato much. Connecti-
vett, with an Ilisleattred valuation of ear-
third leer than Kentucky, has • ifebt
nearly four times as large as Kentucke.
uatuely, $1,2:2,100. Maine, the home of
Mr. Blaine, and the hot-bed of Republi-
canism, ha. a State debt of 0,310,900,
with an atissesed valseetion but a little
over half as largess Keutucky. New
IlanooloIre. a sh atilt smaller valua-
tion, has a 0444.1 $2 9141,901. the great
and prouiperome State of Pennsylvania,
to abode Maiiiifactiiiiiig indurtries the
rest it the country must pay tribute by
reitoon of the war tariff, lose a debt et
$19,W5.907. Even the little State 41
Rh. air Island, with an area of hoe than
many coutitlea in Kentucky. haa a debt
of $1,372,0011.1. Then, when we come to
leek at the Southern States, we Anil
many of them burdened with heavy
&lee. When were they created. and
what party is respetwible for them? A la-
barns ha i a debt of $12.174,023. with a
"a desire on the part of A tor It to help
peal as a_tail that is told, but it shouldA IF "th"lics "h° have r(41,Pleie.1i
their 
the Impulse!' of our people into ac- 
twenty-fired year are, otooleas legiti-
mately diapeneed, bound te olt,er% e the
tion. Donations_ of money, clothing, fact of lent. Excepting Sunday-. they
when ''wall's Itinuatiity to men" is call-
ed into play, and nothing we can say
will be so touching an appeal as the
thirty counties of suffering, starving
people.
News conies from Lancaster that the
Garrard County Sonsolidatesi Skunk
Company Is the newest thing on the
boards. They will buy 500 polecats and
turn them int.) all inclosure. At the
end of the first year they expeet to have
10,000 cats; at the end of the second
year, 80,000; of the third year, 3)0,000;
of the fourth year, 1,320,000; of the
fifth year, 5,2e0,000. The sithis of these
animals will bring in the market the
enormous sum of $5,280,01.10. The oil of
the oats Is the finest remedy for rheu-by the Deism-rata of the State on the
first ballot. mattem in the it told. It la thought the
- - 
amount obtained from the sale of the
Year Friends Will Never Tell Vell oil will amount to at least $6,000,000.
but perhaps somebody, who isn't your more. What oil hi not
 aedd for nieiilcl
friend, will. that pour presence Is ren- nal purposes will be inside Into oleoniar-
dered offensive by the tolsl. fetid melt wine or bogus butter. There areof your breath. f: very word you utter, other sources of profit, end negotiationsthough It be the very eeho of wisdom
ars now pending with France to thatand poetry, diegusts your hearers, and
your laugh Is productive of anything but effect.
mirth to them. It Is a duty you owe,
not only to yourself. hut to society tore- FOR DYSPEPSIA anil Liver Com-
move thlo Niue/ Of offense. Dr. Sage's plaint, you have a printed guarantee Oh
'atarrh iteneedy will heal the dieereed
every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizer. Itmucous membrane, will bring relief to
yourself and other.. Ito not hesitate to never falls to cure. Sold by J. R. Arm-
employ It.
411•41FSPAA.
rulers. Miseiiuri owes all,51119,0tal, the
result of Reputliesn rule up to IS70.
North Carolina owes el5 122,oi15 Its all
illustration of the eminent ability of Re-
yublican financiers. The list tnight be
almost indetbiltely extended. Arkansas,
Georgia, South Carolina. Florida arid
Misoiesippi all gave brilliant lestittiony
L's the superior ability of the Republi-
cans in niatiagieg state finances. W Itts
this record of facts against them. it is
decidedly cheeky for them to ask the
people of Kentucky to intritit to them
the management of affairs. Let every
Democrat ,it tills lit and paste it in
the cruets of his hat, and when a Repub-
lican talks about Demovratic miontait-
drae the cold liguree onagement Jest
The latest art work anemic ladies i,
known 14. the "French rioe.•' for (feta,
rating chins, glassoare, etc. It is
itinuetkitig eettie,te n. aid both
profitable and f aacinat big. It is very
wore pleasant .wriy_than. the. Catholics.
The Epiecopal church In the matter of
fasting and observing Lenten season
restrict,. none. Free agency in the mat-
t,-re to the member.' of their church, and
shoo arrange for lesiten services and
meetings. ia rie cottinittii plan of
arrangement by all the eleirelem
-Lent this year falls ton Wedoweilay
Feb. 22, wide's is otelerved as Ash Wed-
nesday, and lasts dirty days terminating
on Easter Sunday.
 . ---
A NASAL INJF:t-roit free with
each bottle of Shiloh•4 'attar)) Remedy.
Priee 50 centa. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
l'emoralized. Not Dielmieet.
rtitladrIlilit• Record.
(hen. John S. Montt'', of Va., has been
lecturing through the West and South
on his experlenee during the war. Re-
{gritty awhile he wee trivellug by rail,
through Kentucky he took a little nap
In the cars, and awoke to find his tray-
eling-bag gone. It vontained not only
his one dream snit, but what was more
Important, his one rnaitirecript lectoire.
Ile was almost in tears over hill loos.
But toes it was, for lie could not find the
bag anywhere, When he got to Wash-
ington he tackled Senator Beck shout it.
"Beck" lie sahtl, '•I didn't expect such
treatment in Kentucky. I felt Ile theligh
I hail been wounded itt the house of my
friends. Why, I really didn't suppose
that there was a mingle thief In Ken-
tueky." "There isn't" promptly res-
ponded Beck, "but you see you were
right In John Morgan 's track, snd
must say he rather demoralized our pea.
pie" As the John Morgan of the East,
!kooky relished this keenly.
THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER. of
Bourbon, Ind., says: "Beth myself
and wile owe unit Hem to OHIIA)IPS
CONSUMPTION CURE. Sold by J.
I. strodslesd.
ital 0 ic an•I Nought at a music store,
Oleo. 12 piiiees would eoat you $11 .21,
We bought 14 .1l1t/ lot of this ml ish. at a
•Jr. tlt Sat 11111 as the holidays are
past WI. desire to close um Our steal' of
se,. Will send Tom the entire o °Bete-
ion well ...rapped and position.' lor only
40 cents. Sen.( tramedt Wel!".
.‘lhirrsa. 'fee Eortex News Co.,
Sy racitee, N. Y.
 -sue as
Freneti horticii Ruralises recommend the
use of salt water for mildew in the pro-
portion of «ix wimple of snit to twenty-
six gallons of water. It is treed in
France to destroy mildew on roses and
peach trees.
 
--is.
le your lidileys are inactive, you will
feel and look wretched, even its the timid
therrfitl etweiely. ansi melaiielioly ou the
j1.1114•St 1•11•110411114. err. J. II Stel,ente,,
Liver and Ki11111•V ItAlt11. Will set y1111
Fleilt $1.00 per bottle.
WHIN you are emotipated, with 10,a
.1 appetite, headache, take otie of I r..I.
II. McLeali's Little Liver atel_Kliiiiey
Pellets.. 'Flory are pleasant to take arid
will cure you. 25 cent. a vial.
1owea-a-lies-ito-sutiosehoeu4Or vow', :
a feeble cometlettioni is ill adapted te en-
counter a onaltirionia atmostolwre and sod-
--Men (*fringe of temperat tune. anrithr- team-
reboot are ouvitally the easiest •ictinis;
Dr. J. II. Mcbean'e Strengthenitig Cor-
dial and Blood Purifier will give tome,
and vitality and strength to our etstire
body. -$1.01I per bottle.
Gin People suffer morii from illsordere
of the el ri ;airy ',roes, and are always,
I gratified at the a iiiiderful effe.-te sir 14.
JAL MeLean's Liver and Kidney Ilateit
in banishing their Irolthlre. $1110 per
bottle.
hi, renracy digeetion and assimilation
produce disordered cowl Wong of the gyp.
telri a Welt grow and are confirmed I.y
neglect. II. M. Leato'io strength-
ening tetanal anti 811441 Purifier, by it,
tootle propert.eo cures Indigehrion and
gives tone to the stomach. $1.00 per
bottle.
ANIlest.c are often afflicted with a Mil-
eage called tloe mange, the senior disease
in human beings is called the itch, and
is highly contagloite: to cure It mix Mew
of sulphur with Dr. J. II. MeLean's
Volcanic Oil Liniment. lathe it thor-
oughly, arid take II. MeLesn'el
Liverand Kidney Balm.
FOR Pick headache, female trouble.,
neuralgic- pains in the head take Dr. J.
H. Mel.esn'e Little Liver and Kidney
Pilleth. 23 cents a vial.
Is mutes of fever and ague, the bleed
is as effectually, though not so danger-
ously 'gemmed by therilluviuni of the at-
moophere as it smuld be by the ileadlleet
poison. Dr; J. If. Meleati's Chilli snot
Fever Cure vitp ereolocate this pollee"
from the system. AU cents a bottle.
Faitorartrur eceidents occur in the
lioneelaild which calm burns, cute,
sprain.' and briiisee; for use hi Miele eas-
es Dr. J. II. Mcheau'a Volcanic Oil Lin-
iment has for many years beets the con-
stant favorite ninety rettletly.
li017 Will have no use for Speebteles If
you use II. MeLeato's Strength-
ening Eye SAIVP ; it removes the Alm
and scum which accumulates on the eve
mall., subdues inlianistion, cools awl
boothee the irritated nerves, strengthens
weak sad (anise sight. la soots a box.
Witt practice ea an the muerte of this Coes-
monwePth.
Ofec n Hopper Mord'.
C. A. Champlin,
Attarttor anlCoznzellor at Law
4 'nice over Pointers Bank,
Hopkinsville, - - - - Ky.
111111ISAIM 
ADVERTISERS
can icarn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
aciverti.,;:lin American
papers by- addressing
Geo. P. Rowell& Co.,
- rooperioreseese Anyersoising reopoeu.
10 Sprite* Si, New York.
send I :iota ftsir -1410-Pa.1e Pamphlet.
1,34y•waylit a st  tom WILT PACSINT
The 1.1551 Draught Steamer
• TEC EVIIMI l•-•T
J.11. T114/111 .t/N .
MP, NAall.
Manager
Will leave Kvanerille I Cannelton daily
except Sondes. it a41el..,k, a tri„ rnakieesses
connectieuz with the 0 .11. A N. It. R.
Returning, len es annelton daily at 6:35p
in., Sun-in) el --I 11. SP tl etusboro at 5p.m.
1111 'MAT TINE CIRIN.
Leaves kransvtlle „ lia. in. sharp
1.Zorves I in enshoro . 4 n'. m. sharp
Tare GOO. for round trip on Sunday. lint sot
reeposlunle for stores pun-based by the steward.
BYRNES A !IN"' Vitt, Agetteli
For freight or poems* snout es ward,
Jr'
POROUSED
PLASTER
Cures Backache Lang Troubles
Kidney Diseases,
Rheumatism, Et&
A Mal Canvinte the mist skerekal this
they ser gm Met are meditated 1111111 C11.1-
CUT and thy rrin.ig,ge of 'petroleum. ivies
far re.ce V4wenfei in theu actIon than Other plouters.
t)om be bottomd to take others, hot he sure and
get the genuine "PrIvAinc." shot, is always ea-
dotted In an envelope toith the alositens of Ow
rr.::.e Ptoguagel., alto seal on fmnt and batk of
ors, The 1'. W. P. Co., and directIoe• I.
seal .ler. S..1.1 by tint-dal* drutgint.i. at ••
Cef154 o h
CORN 1114ASTER.S
Are it. hest known remedy for !indeed mit awn%
and newer fell to aore, as cents.
ThePelegWhlte Proprietary to.
KA/41. lolloTtfltrill,
513 W. Itroadway, N. Y., S.
or ri tr-, r cLAsa Deur:cosi-a
ArellftiA UST s. t 515 ER, District Asset for
MopktaimMe Hy.
e will furnish the Weekly
New Era I tear. with tick-
et in our drawn', and the Weekly t (torte"-
Journal I it .r. and a a aterhuiy Watch
we wiim mad Tri-Weekly
one ) ear, ticket and Coe-
rier-Journal and waieh.
$5 00 Pair ot Pine Hoots.$3.50 I Elite Hat.
$3.00 T,he,Weer lly tr-ratlace Americas
Our BookOffer
MARVELOUS PRICES!
' -
f
•
NAT. bi A !TORS. \gutsier. J. K 0 A NT. 11111•11111411
0-an.t a-althea Co=n.varlsr.
-PROPRI l'OR14---
Planters' Warehouse',
TOBACCO AND WIIZAT COMMISSION 3012CSANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
7. W. 1..elcCito.v.ghs3r, rroolclortt
magi TOMS:
ft, it. a e. 11/. Saab& ti se•••••••. T. W. liaises. M. Lipettithit A. S. limbo
T C IIANLIKRY
--A
M. F. SHRYIER.
HOPiINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY & ltaiRYER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STRUT, Bet. 10th and 11th.
filfirt'areful attention given to sampling and selling all Tobacco tionaigned to oh.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
W. U. WIIWKLIII Jolla It kill IAII. P41515, nook k,- 1 .r
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen &Commission Merchants
AND GRAIN DEALERS,
11PiresoCEloiricscsf IIIMirsstrebItscsu sb,
Russellville mei Railroad Street., Ky,
Liberal Advaime oti Con- onents. All Tobacco item 114 l'overeil 1-y I noiraties
II. 0, ABERNATHY. ABERNATHY.
A3Z1=17BINTATI-1"Y" dz C0_,
TOBACCO
4
" ',
Central-IL-Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, - Ky.
Ample Ace() iodations for Teams and l'eanistare ol I 'I,Argn.
'1'1131a
_BOOKSr:MILLMN pstolViAN PI4A1
LEADS THE WORLD1
• No•tls •sel 1/ther Kris. 1.1 F•11••••
‘ii.....t4i1•••• sSA • is* m. ssoss
• • . patuit....t forty. anti al... *nowt
sr.. of •
o sta., tA•A h• or atm •••‘.1
ht. t•••••. .• ohnh 10•10 lbws aa.-1.• 1..14 WS
• I..... .4441l1. Set 54.4 ..a.1•4•41/ le ...If
. 1 he Wis.. licsms raper. it:. ii• *41
. • ..1.4.• •44I
r • • • so •oor
CI Isles ....lag Sterstaeill•ra. • Irm••••“...•04.•
..g • ,I•on. note. •••• .
os,• .•c ...or-v..0 • f • 111.1 •••.....aph 14 i.e.
1 block Is 1,14 noir., A zo•.
font Ha,
• Ilialogae• It 4.11•11••• • Awl Itealliseps• terms
Si • t ' • . • 0.14os• ••• •••
i h. • . nn t•I It t,. elk, So.1.641se sad Geo
r.•. repoodeorteo. ph.i•
. • • lettere of •••71.
 
had. att.\
1., 1 roll... p. A Nto•I My Sias ce•aless.
' . •-. • Atto. 44
1 14...1 •••• • ay Yrs. Seery
• Rut how, es•
• tsar .rta. 11. wooisost. •-Tegg
1.mly of 14, ' to • tow./ I. wow. •54 al S.
Sork• of 1....4t onset. spore hesstlial ilbse SSW.
0. I. !Ir. A %pool. II, Ilhiber
Itor• ?bores.
is Iowa Bariew. • Nave 414..og• inlet. !No
• •4•0 104.. " •• ow.
Ii lady Igweedellse• tilaream. • 5..4 er mei
...or of • I•or• Thorn.
11 Tee gilteiery of lige Sally Tree, • Rotel. By
• aataar .• Poe•IfItor pit
11 The RoWiet of WK. Items. sod • luta
selOsorlJnoa .4 the Nun, •tthste..4.4ter hem aproghl••••.
•••
It Jobs IlewerigosIV• Wife. • \••.4 lila11,441, astbor of' Josh. 1110.11.1 1.•ptlews. •••Ii The Grey 55.-a-. A Sur.. Ph Yr. 1.1••••11.
1110.14of It•r• Ole
aessee. i'esseleie Starlet... l'ts,t ,"'
whhh/1...• •••.. -in • mot •  •5....• •1,140
.1.41,1119.4. of 4.1roetut• of ralls•y Uto. ••• all .4! it.
nape, keret. 111.
..,••• Flth• via
1,- rota., Wort roe 11••••• I14ortruirat.••••,t1.1iIr
Ile• •,.ra .114 1,104114,g oas.
fn. • I.••h.• • •II Starbet•
14.4.• Wort. •••••,..1.• •In elo , d '•./ernhtIo
iv_ itelaiss'• Foley \tortes fee Vac Teem.. Ti.
•/ fat 7 07. s Ine •/.1,41,••
Lt, 4,1.14,1 st•It
• law wl at Etteeerre f •• als.•s.1 1..1,•••••• •
'polo . ro 1 
•••• /,••• •t
11. /Wel knowledge foe lb. Willies. • S•1.4•
• •h prifu. 1..••••...s114. 1.1 • '••••• •stO 
.•rtesS
• The linage Com\ Week sea Phyet.
else, ounlen,ri tour.' • la ../••.., 1,4 ••••11
lo. h"......er4 a.m. to 1:14 hes le v., • ••••••••••••
•I'eloont• ' to. o In,. • or ...no
13. 11w/tom mad 4...Ca...ler.. A way liAtigd..•
,try •,••••,,4 4. I luonn-,..• 41' .1.• ••••.1% tog
v./ Int 44.1•1•4. wets
"I'S" ‘1.4V 1170:"Sell'r Yoe. cos a. gtag mama
LI .1.411•411 Heel/. 4 Neve h. 14•411 roues*
• AL 'he Si ar1.1'• Bleroo. I Now. kw re•••••••
ttrhoir Aut.••• •, 7... II.... on 'ho Pars% •.•3 uneeist Tre•eggiesg. • Pt Ti. Pies -
op. •ath...... •••
Noel Says A htot • 11 /14 •Aoh..4 of It 1,4
.11.44••••• the Masa. • Nolo. PI, a I. Tea
• ••••••••• of . • I , r'r,......1
ge Laotian. 4 h • 4 11, III•ro raw Hal asthee of
• Pros la 1 mr••
iT Gab,,,In• Marries. • !Coot, !Po 111114 f-
wan,/ of • S. %hoop one
It. Weeple. lie W \ legate/. 4 Novel Pi ashy 
• ••••• NI, nosh./ or 1114111FSMTeles • ••••••. ' '
alogiley Corley. • 5..• Ni. b. ares•
Arot,...O., of -.1,4.,.I .1.1 
 So.rot 014
Si A aggitiel• litsis•. • tier ••••••
Lista., . 
•-
1014r• Ale•wlee. au
1hor The F.., • . • 440
IS . gloater Kase. a Sy Nibs. raw, are
or • Ti,. a "mem In • 1.14.
r" Ads.. A •••ol Po Kra Hoof, KW. salter et
•• toterin The tmemi aeon. A Psrol Po Ni. 11.1.11,
anat. a - Jr...a S•llf•t ••• /low,. se0. Ittalile•••• Cave., a a, paal„,
ro oe r ot..ureo • ta.•••• I• ssaw
irk New ie. 1141. t•oolliry l'es. • prowess, elle
••• •,•• r n 145•14,
llt o T../ r••rn •..I I.,• 11•11111111/441. Iveriee Seale •Igal heakal Ispierb000le.•
1.41 •Ino• ••••• 1.•••••An...1•••••1•41 ootSi•
matiim •Mi 1.01,1%•11•• 0, .,•1110•• • .1. oirn/.4 stools
41 Golan at 111.. •••••Ilet MIN
C I .••••••...• 111.1.1. Arras 1414114q.
•••••• who.,
• /11•11.11afg P1••• far 1.••,••••
11•••..... fa ••••/.•,1.on ••.1 • ••• of •••••••
•Itoirte t• rtt it • •••••• to. t• I 1•0Olo•lifd
41 sare.1.4... at 1•••.11. 1111,• ••ki•glavo Fossi-
l!. ••• I I 1•• . 1 1.1.• 1,44•I 0.,11•14
1.1.11./. MI11. Inn... 1.0. 1..4 oh 11.• 144.11.5
o 
of On.
...0.11041 ••••11 •• 11.01.1 ..•••••
11.1.1.••• Niite r.I 1•• e•e•en.... ••• ii,••  pa,*
11(.11 1.ftn orients.
We Intre arrang...1 ith lie pabllidellee Of
these tra.ka to furnish tie whole s.rty-nre.
with one yr-otr•a ant...Tint Met VI 11111, paper
and ticket In one drawing for 5.110 IN*
Wet•kly, and a130 for Trl-Weekly ; or we
will send roily avo ho. 11,5 eta.. • .r• lloe whole)forty-five for 111.50. .iditreas all /under. 10
**NEW F:ft •• Pt- 11511.10111•17
NY-
Mc
For $4.25
For $5.25
For $2.40 w• will furnish the Week-ly New Era, a ticket in
intwing. th. Weekly N•w York World. and •
hail 
 
h otter hound tolt•etlrell Motor, ef
the United stales.
For $3.4,1 we will furnish the Tin-
t., VI nekly New Era I year,
motet. New 1 tirk World anti U S. History.
WORKING CLASSES Attention!We are now
prepared to friraish all claw.* with employ•
meta at home, the whole Of the tt Ole. or for
hmr Notre 'moment, 1111.1f1.1111 new, light 11011
proilt•ble. Pcnons of either sex eamly earn
foul' cent• as no per evening. and • pro•
ouriionate A111111. 1111 1.11PIn t111117 I. the
Mt% p tn1 tiro e•rn 'many as mulch
n• '111'11. That All II lit/ ire the, inay send their
addreas, and test the Malone... we make that of-
fer. To such as Sr.. not well embodied we will
send one .1011ar ray for the trouble of writing.
Full particulars and outfit free. •ddrale U110
art now A ee., roomed, liaise.
THE THOU "11•11 A NT NI (TENS IOC THE
HARDMAN PIANO
I • 1 141 I 1 1k .\ l• 1! F 1 '
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired.'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its elegance of 'is-sign •n.1 numb challenge.. noary•lons tone, lovelytouch •n-I phenomenal +1131.1111y, hip IltAtIP It the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
Mid It es rapidly taking front rank in Euroi.•. T141.t Iso recently introdlired the wonderfulharp stop attachment and metal sem frame key bottom. 1St,, et the moot salaal.ie tusproventeateof the age. We have absi a full line of other tiooketo a risme. tool organs,
1014-11,411411-43,11ftifth-Aver-eat-fistry IWO% t. 0111111 snit-1E14LT r• so Eillrf.
Saud for Catalogue., Term's, KW
JESSE FRENCH,
'Wholesale Distributing. =ieloot for the So•tp.t.h.,
N.aS11 VI TIE, TENN.
Bargains For All!
IITWItTwonT rilOsmI CO SEE TVIE. NEW STOCK OP' DAVI. AND MINTIked
oiltellit OF ii:uiw N T
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
. 54..1,1 14., 4
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Hats; Boots Shoes, &c.
All of the Latest styleb at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON
Con. Ninth and Virginia BM
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REM. MARTI4Ø WantetteCTON.
•
E TRI-WEEKLY NPN [RAI
as. Wee inclined to bleatmeemastA he-
lots' 1.seturessA Geo/ wife.
The private Went of' the time, and a
incription litre and tut artent there,
en together. ant the tally material, de
entakine tip the rad Martha W;teliiiigt..n
at the latter hurt of Ow Lee is-littil y . All
seeteinte agree that sew was limbo mid-
dle thee and that, though %yell format in
early yeam, she was inclined to stout-
after her marriage. I dont think
peewee is. engraved up* the new
thillar silver et•rtificanw give the
proper elt 3 te her. The beet there die-
played evidently reprementm a teary taU
woman; and Mr. An thews, the artist, in
his painting .1 Martha Washington.
which hangs as it companion piece to
tee art's partrait ef Gen. Waehingion in
East rown of the White Howse car-
out the same Wen. The truth wenn
be Otat she was, In her latter daya
tort and dumpy rather than tall and
entmetrically Helped.
A queen is alwaye hentailiful, net matter
hat be her face and figure, sail Sri pewit-
hetes wife was oyes itnything the in the
yes of the throng that went to her nevi,-
taidni. The mile exproweens of the time
ctmeenting Martha 'Washington's stout-
ness nape he ntultipliett many theatt to
ppartiiimate tlw reality, and sheet. stout
women are twidom iii nitwit. George
Washington warn mix feet two, and rather
hin than fat. The contrast bastwoun the
sive of the husband and wife must have
an very striking, and it is said that
Jr Martha was wont to attract her
to lord's attention by seizing hint by
button of his eclat, and haling up
ta his face.
timelier eve is rather n large shoe fora
3 under middle height; still, one of
ishington•s orders lia Irintion fur hie
feet smear-ate el% en shortly after he was
tarried, includes a pan' of hetet and a
or .1 white satin shoes of the alltIlthell
es, and her glove,, were prolobly of the
*nit. genet-ism prtNiairtions. Martha
-,...AVamhington hail a MAO thelikaindl to
--ille• Roman. Her hair was a chest-
-but brown, and her eyes were a
dark hazel. A ailhoutte mode of her
alc.rtly before her death by her grand-
daughter, Nettie Custis, repreamits her
trait a short, (at neck and an *Immeans
Cap. It is said that she had a very eweet
Voice.. whit•It !Iowad gentle in ordinary
et 'it vent:dem, but which-itecatne tittle:ter
W14-11 she grew excited. Mites Bremer,
Ii., authoress. tells a story of a stranger
mho, being entertainisl tit Mount 'Certain.
Emvupied a hednoin adjoining that* eha' eral and his wife. Di. partition be-lt:331 the rtsmum was thin. and the visitor
Wily heart! Lady Washingttin giving
et general a curtain hm•ture. Martha
"ashingtim britught the meney into the
nay anti I (belle me she swimsuit 
keit the general the same question that
' 41% an thrown at lieu by Davy Bunts, the
01.1 Scotch fanner. who owned a large
-Pt Trprnx 
Ina{ atal is built. This old Mall grow
yte..;ry at Wasiungtim about smile mad we
Ilia, trarouiction, and ,,poke of hint tu. No
.• to an upstart, asking hint where he
mid have Imam had he not hail the
*I fortune to marry the, neh 'Widow
is.
Martha Watihingten waft, however, a
iti wife. There le ample evidtance that
r whole being was wrapped up in that
her hunhand, and it is equally certain
at le-ere-a Washington dearly loved her.
lIer grandson, Parke OAHU, says that
Gen. Washington "ewe • miniature pa-
lette of her upen his breast during the
ever-of-
ve her with hull whenever partible,
the euttalieleeterte
ken of, I Mid Ito or liteliCie that their
trim. mm,! nlatitalle wen' anything but
neat loving.--Frank G. Curpentee in
ensile:eta
INCIDENT OF THE WAS..
4 el:abort Load of l'esetralmutio Welt.
log So Towed to Freedete.
we Mut' aml down tho Ifaztir.
hi, pint where lie rivmr teadd
net. hal there were thr, age Bernet
fan tali waiting to be taken away.
Many of (1.. iii had fiat litchi in which
they meets already embarked, ready In
fasten a hbito to this rt ,turning Peters!
Woes and he towed tete the liver and
to freedom.
I nate-mire one inetantv centiectid
with that begirt that wits saluirwitat tit*
of the laillial coures cd invitee Al tete
pent wheru the helves' Wave haled
there it ai an Illitittefleiff etwainestient
negrom with their scanty fur-main. 'tail-
ing for removal. Attached to the ehore
was a large natl.:it, which lay just tit
the stern of the stemuer. I happenni
Iii. lunneeng in that ;swift* of the boat,
and was attractiel by the character of the
ovinterits of the flatioat. There were at
lewd twenty t-oh tied lieeple in it, of all
ages anti /Ma $0211Ist In the Hefei 031 is
emerald(' African, who at 0601. attraeted
my attention. flo. fuel a heavy beard
and very the-k hair, which, with his
dents. eyehrovrs, were as white as wool.
Then. was stanething noble and improve
sive in hie tace aad peition, and haterest
in Jima Wits intrelltos1 its I saw that he
was iaghtlesa, Ile Wits p-and tbitianit
there; greed in his yeant, which must
have been How to a ettettare; Wend in
tho immohility of his ci .untenance. the
repose of hiss ponitedt, in ins
and in it pereeptible eXpriseili ill
patielico 141141 hope that charecteriad
his features.
The other people the bust were prole
al ay deticteldarea 'There lame a hite
hesitate'. woonan *Iwo was him daughter,
then a stalwart man taxi • women vrho
neat have been his grandchildren, and
then a host of children of all ape from
20 down to a little pickaninny biter on
its lack that onteksol its thumb. kiekel tip
it 4 !weir anti gazed with its black, bead-
like eyes into VitCalley. Th.'- were all
chattering, laughing, a-reaming in the
i•xuber ttttt ea of their tlelight. FrOe4101/1
Wall before theill and the world was
ablaze with the glet-y of anticipation.
Only the patriarch was Hittites to Mn.
there perhaps mingled with the hope of
the future a recollection of the o/d hone"
and the old life. The deep grown roots
of his existence could net he ustaly ex-
tracted hens the will of the south, and
yet there was a glow on his face boa as
newt have come ever the facie tg the
wandering tribes as they Hood can Nolo
and their weary eyse took in the spread-
ing fields and the fertile plains of the
wornised land.
A line was dropped (rem the deck of
the steamer to thr• flatbisit and made fast.
The next mement the wheel hograri to oe-
valve. It threw lock waves which en-
ye:Iciest' the flatboat, and then, as the
sped increased, the flat bow of the latter
was -drawn under, artfi the entire bat
with all its Miami freight. its irtfancy,
its years, its hopes, disappeared antler
the greeniah waters of the YllZtio. As
far as I could see the . locality I watched
for Millie sign of the engulfal unfortu-
nates, hi-it nut ie-en a rag, a fiegment of
any keel. 41111ille to the surface. The cruel
waters held dem fast, and not evert a
THE aCeeeTe OF PALHWITRY.
now tett leotio..e. .01 I ocluss s by the
Lew& ..1 the Ittasel.
ariay leettiese wont iti kerne e.V to
tell fortunes by the heed. • -jest for tee
fun i4 the (bete." the faikatuig Lew( di-
tootles* will mate.") to teuelaya auy wader
to t•taulate prowt of (lie gyikri1,1 imi
wend tallield Luvteoloaky their,
*Wit.
Hegel with tlie line of etittitistg
limn a point an etch 'Below the bentrai
teethe first faiger airl tracing it to de
•termittattit et a. t the lee.- ef Iles teepee. If
well deemed eed mile...lieu_ it maid It
ilenott. long l.f.•: if cm rats-Cmi
other illness. Limy i It .4 the
hoc of life is eupplaill to --hand for t. at
earl., anti ti distee t I,reak at ally /sant
I fli Ilettlett th-ath at l'idt hge, teetteettyl lay
ilistruwo from alt. atitrting laurt
t11,‘
The line Of tle• heed, or; al4 if . 1
s ''the of I die
for. It etiateta
heretetigilly auntie tit,. palm. Warhol];
itiaiimeiti•IlyWIth the - dur of life. If
clear mei it euclesitel
indicate a lat. Pis•t. ititich
not. Iasi, with lines entering it from other
parts, it intlicatte that this intellect ittay
glen tufo many faisi•ict; pd. for itutanc,..
the lira I frtua ham wt. C..,
mu run to wt
or to ad.tary elsetilang.
The lem ahoy e the lest nainal. running
teem betytecit tie. last lief the first and
isecorni finger to the lose • f the little
finger, is the line of heart, inilicatugt
trialdlity aifeetate. Vilest much
lintken it1141 itacnieeted, it tneatie that tate
teener wifl Ilea skive of hie or her pas-
ty9svially fh.R.` liWodillis which are
eeeignabad-aa Ante:tiler" or erotic. It is
neindly mace breken and irreetuler of,
all the tif the hantl. on elects ac-
(-taunt the ancient palmist.. probably
eleetat it.
The line whit-h runs perpendicularly
from the rent of the iiecnnil finger to fie,
wrist is called the line of fertiuse. mei
the more and irregailar is IS the
Letter for ilk* 11.,heitlara W. If them tatikeil
itibl added lines are generally- parallel
to the origival lino they dew et. streaks et
gond leek Or good (torture.; if they cut it
own es they tleiette • Or "Ilpt4
and downs'• life. l'aifertunately, the
latter int the rule.
The "litteatibi" tire the little fleshy
promineneset at the roots of tile fingers
eittl Newman the joints. At the foot it
the first liutzt-r is the tiesint of Jupiter;
the emend is sacred to Saturn, the third
to the Sun anti the little finger to Mer-
cury 'Below the letter and On the right
gide of tho hand is the bill of Mars; still
further ilidoW IS the bill ef the Moon. (if
these Jupiter IS prt.pitious, Saturn menu..
ill luek, the Sim lichee. Mercury lueivieb-
ntee and 'eel iart rees ' Mars t.."3.1'
military gentile, anti the elton 'notate
need, ovaakkickina or a t. -y to phil-
osophical spisnitation• According to
the extent tit whwa the lines oat them
••initunts" are- marked anti the protni-
tientet of the ••niounts" thernmeives, the
characteristics awl fortune of the Lodi-
velual are firett11,1. Tbrir Krungly
marked horizened lines at the base of
the hand, when proywne constitute the
••rtagal braceelet," and are outputted to
etrong will power.-Baltiutore Manta.
- ---
The Simple "Pocket tl'arnier.'•
During tile recent. faced snap entrie of
our peddlers have been onaking quite a
fortune with a little device calliml
pocket wartner. which, eirnplirity
and may he tif ratite to the energetic
people who walk acrow this leader every
morning and think they know ell about
I. Kane's sensation when he thetight
heal [teazel tie. Nerth Pieta. It it re 'thing
snore nor Imo I ' be
inch in ilinuneter fttel six inches long,
Is. a heti, ef some slow burning
trial, which, gives nut considerable
heat. beat no emote. tir gas; it burns-We
an-leituveaucl
or a rocket will gist' out a Indisdulotht
ansmint of heat. while it call also be used
a., a Atte Warliier for carriagei mal
sleight._ _ itlearat tie met s. I tut. re trill'-.,,
anti eatil fusee twit, one cent. -- Dry* .1elyn
their place. of disapi.m-aranoe.
Nothing that I sew during the war
"hacked tut. tut did this eccurrenee. lIes-
cn. was imp...Mita; the beat did not even
stop. It wteouned swiftly away, and I
felt in mg heart that another and bum-
bler Mess had died at the rreenent of an-
t icepated deliverance. -e-"Polittki" hi Chi-
cap Timex,
orthe repartionahle Truitt.
Worth ham'continitted the fault, not to
tie forgiyen by a it- 'titan. of ttuplicating
bell Illireetee for twin-leading society- re mean
at the capital. It all came out at the
Itritish titan lull last week, and Z4,uiat
little silents was a unny one. -The
_tt
of the two to enter the fathom' w-k. a
Tatty trete l'hitelefplua, the datiefiteree
• millitentire in congress. /ler dri•-IS
elicited general admiration, and the re.
mark. ••Nta elle ef that being a eV, eth
ahem:" -*ever tn 'a 11111.. burs -around - the
r. man. A few moments litter a Na'.- Vert:
Itow to Live a Full Century.
avatar Iiiimpltry. of l'antbridge.
pnestred a series of table* which con-
*mile interesting iitformation about
taanariana W fifty-twit pereone whom
menu, tw, at lease 0114Vill -tWO IMAM
nine female* -actually attained the
of 100. Others attained very nearly
t- 1,undreil htly one of the per-
. reacted 10e years, while eue died at
elbe alleged age it
Twelve of the fifty-two centenarians
• diseevereil to have been the Adele
dren their parents. This fact. adds
.iluni1hrv. thee not agree with popu-
notione that terse children inherit- a
+lent -ne,e4 c. institute in, ma with the
tem of racing stelae, wheel is de-
ity against the bite that a lirethreoi"
Ii, Is- divert...led on ftw geed perform-
ampc on the emulate The centenarians
Tally regarded were it e'en, build.
I anti rheum:anon were. its a rule,
'at. ••It seetua'• sitys Prtdemenor
ruplit y, ''that the frame which is des-
ti. great agent...tie' nit tawli prophyl-
ate at, And engeritiont 110110 of the roe-
Gird humors for which the finger joint*
in geut may find a vent."
Of the liftv-two aged Pe"Pl", twenty'
a only bad no teeth, the average num-
r of teeth remaining being feur or five.
Sprig hours of iteep were nteable among
ge ea old peoplo, the period of repose
set raging nine bonne While Out of door
weaver in ;tient! WI early riling are to
be !seed among the factors of a pr.tlonteed
!Me. One if the centenarians "drank to
etas tin feative tie/awn timelier was
'-fret' beer tlrinker.'• and ••tirarik like a
during his whole life." Twelve had
et teed ithatainers for life, or neeriv tio,
meat entente' 
Jaunt's' Gazette.
'Praying Me Denim."
A mom; certairi simple Melanesian tribes
• curious custom called -praying 40
tii'' still 'xi-its. A man who has a
ii publicly.announcee his intention to
v a certain enemy to teeth. In these
as the vu -tint an a rule makee no Te-
net,  but quietly arrangelt his affairs,
draws to his hut, Ike down, and in it
hours. and without manifesting any
it linnets, dies, purely and wholly of
imagination.-New York Tri-
On the Level Grouted.
you cannot compete with a man."
say's Van Hoiden. ••in rank, or wealth,
or knowledge, meet him on the level
groltrul of humanity. There you can a-
wait% be his equal or supertor.
e the Indians In the neighborhood of Nee
City, Cal., build houses and owa
wagons and cattle.
•
tam tag or leidille-ausel mei', suffering
ii liervotimde,tility Willi kindred weak-
e, should Pend ten rents In stamp*
large treatise giving oticeeeeful treat-
nt. Worlil'e Dispeoutary Medical As-
lotion, Buffalo, N. Y.
lit his 'pew+ at New York banquent
auneey 'tepee, said : I have always
and that where a life-long office-holder
e the ecettitience of his einistitueticy
Oltenia* the patienee or generosity of
e appointing power, he luntitellately
lolently prairies to lite front hie bald
mi frosted pate and calls upon the
(mug met, of the State to rally for the
forus of the party.
No other spring medicine ha* won for
!touch universal confidence as Ayers
resparilhe It Is the most powerful
nthInation of vegetable alteratives ev-
offeral I publie, Hid Is acknowl-
ed by the medical proleasion to be
beet blood purifier.
tell. it teat calmly, the truth was tette
aindethey knew the Oak cineeta evert.aelette
duplicates. Fortutietely, an a third geixty
-al -They ant both liwfully rich :old
van .r.I thonv away the drietee • if
they 4118.ra-ie.- Itilt they are N-ery mad. -
wa,,ilaigual I 'or, Ni-it York Tribilltnt
- - - ---
Robbed of Rich Deposit..
Mitterithigy is a great study. hut miner.
alogista tie not know- all almmat it, arid 40
is, it lodiett. witit iith.,ry. the situp!. d
thing. Ltel you ever drip a lot of quirk('
silver on the greend and Wen try to ttol-
lew it) If you had you would, leader-
stand the Wee if watitr and oxygen on
elevate!. the .1. eampoefien et vegetable
caused by voater trick •
ling down throne+ Ow gromel. 1 hare
seen wound that probably, or alnatet
certainly, Is of years Ills,„31 Was rich
in mineral have leen a bonanza
- -and whic-h lata Inn's," beet+ robbtel at its
deposits try man, t c I 44 toe ey
poor and worthless'. It ham been worked
Tett by the teenseitte as ether mete* have
leen worked tea by men. in such
plata. deep mining. Inalew the water line,
will proleslity show rich depilate.
I hart. Seell 1.1114-4M Wh4.re the ore has
teen left in con's, like tbiabeney levee.
This saline work of derompeitiou by the
i•kenents aemattits foe barren sareeks,
This tleietatpueltiott amyl Iteeepiteg 14
rtiemeittle for etrietts of retire Aver,
tin. mineral veining an ettntatt s,, Oh an
ettine.go horny as to Leconte troulpletiome.
opposite chemical. Tile elm illthjeel it
washing the parts affected with - veryeasily eepetinal anti iamb -rstim w It. . twarin water will Ihring away all the Erer.4'•wzi-011,1,;ielit'n•crianelittau.;" 1. a.tiitntoihas nature to give ilheit ratite*. It may , „
IS' atmewhat intheinite when shown tit s/s1111. thay r;,;e•re, arid overwork7:1P.wit:iiiernem'iriel'ranily.
"%Viten it onsets to that, heiwever, a per. bar of met in their naked hands, or rake tie aeutiert:i 7utiriltra• ;Try II.,
waillo:111 PI a tercets of the --ale,
lovely trtaiee t !le exact la it, rill
:in.! fitlaotitml t,s in rich like the of lit r
drese ite two lea:a. 'eliev Wet. aunt 01:
were Itm,km neat not 1.- sael
leeks ef aettaitieltititelt, disappenetie
raid polite chagrin. They saw the expla-
nation in ilea gowne, am! sot
worth, W • .134 pis 1'1,, try.
bet w. mann ustially fuels weatle viet-tes-
lalef• if 90'. IP'elinve their f'''''linrre w WiSinsi Elie %anvil Coileetsidl.
Ingo -yiai -luiveti't a-- pea: Ttlerefi iri. llTriry'' tate* ix, the ttante of
Wastes' the` New York woman, e:tiailly • Oita dog to winsn tlie cry on, ititcht'• is
sciz•Nl with tile leareihie fereleellie; that itieleasetl. Therefore tie' nightingale
eVerth inigitt tituratgli name !sive inset a shiplatartleee, 'nu a the FY44111,10011 tame will grow anti
rite laitak :le is. Yett"ne "Pth - lovaum. slit- tilway, ige.t.-
11.1-1-1'.- replied_ the ishlink,koi,l,ia wetatan penal tie, marriage site pteeniiete ito l'en est-leaflet ill tlie
itt elite apree... Itiet mitt. thesse• al.:. tie tit t' the wide that All' blight not 
1,ettior et stem IA atiopte.l.
When tle•y• fuel eutliciently ra -0Y-en-I ts. o.levc till lite ilfev judginetat. Net 41. eel
she-, for mar tort voitss
-at Cliglit ft- 'she c-ric-c • -Tte Ittic•Itt-. et lee-ht.
to leirlit" te lit•r ge..1 tlog ••Trizy?
Ntagazine.
111
R. Garner. Hopkinsville, hi'.
ant
The quantity of grain now sterol In
raltfornia 13,333,140 Imeitele. The
requirements 1i.r 
and carry-over stock are estimated nt
5,000.001 bushels, leavieg for exper.
during the remaintier of this eereal year
ablaut 8,300,00) bushele.
----tee se- te--
SHILOH'S CURE will imineoliately
relieve Croup, W ht toping Cough aed
Bronchithe .1. R. Armistead selle it.
tas-ter will drive away ante, but
where they gather Hemel apple
-trees,
ee thy are-apt-te do, iteelieet up
Whether it le to the advantage of the
_ans.Wa
Eiriteltlent Trams.
ewe vanoteratti ratetle•
There could hardly be it faintly with
more tint-may ert it than the Vainlerielts
While William K. la an ardent
devotee et Lederer. Cornelius lei-laws to
religiin and philanthropy. and f les tr:4,is
a veritable rocluse--ettitlious, thoughtful
and visionary. To Cleartat has fallen the
(-hero. of his father's and
he vendor portion-Of Asia
tins. in that marred duty. Twice • week
of late he hais made the trip to the ceme-
tery, • Meek ride over on Staten lebuitl,
and taus/tined the forked neeetter, by
mite ate, a thr detective.' rol'ord
their lieurty visits. The widow of Wit-
hout+ 11. Vititlerieli, has selietiouely in
mind the the-It ef Alexastiltsr T. Stewart's
remains. mei He. urgal upin 1;earge the
utmost preeaut nal tuziGnillt a &Meier out-
• itio potato guardarnen are there.
fere maintained the tomb, mei u ill he
for several years. Arettle r thaire
Pars. Vanderbilt. struariey, teat the in-
iscription 'di the evinipartini•tit holding lwr
limbs:Wei duet shall not be known by
other titan the family. Thus is a user.
whim, te isidArld., but George staliikately
reetwets it., and nit eyon fere thieve of a
Vatelerbilt eau gaze out the tablet. Even
t he detectives do net have entre:or to the
structure.- New York Con. Chwage Tri-
Nine.
-
To Pretest, Illedeurom
When a peram is °taigat to enn-
stoutly in one pusittei, AS is the CVO
With a Ifrkett the pressure 1-1741.ing
constantly on the maw place, betaerte
intuit la gnarled against. The lower
'part of the lock is meet frequelatly at-
tacked. The nuns- should paw lies hand
units' it at least twice a day to see time
the draw sheet Le beta trout wrinkled mid
eremite. Morning and night she nave
bathe it with e small spenge dipped in
alculate, tor a solution of tannic acitl. mmd
alien it is thy rub it with corn starch er
lawkwheat ileur. It May Weill lilts
lateettile ft. her to get her hand under-
neath, but most hale we! I a little te
pressure aril by werkine In a roll of
linen melte the lock 'dove the piece to
Is Itathol, +the will "been a little space to
were in. If in epite of precaution's the
lack beetanue sore an air cushit 'at with a
isele in the middle must be wed to pre-
rent the sore fr. pi coneug in contaca
with any euretee, or it cannot heal--
Goal lloueekaaping.
Height or Monarchs.
The emperor of China Le the shortest
monarch in the world. being only 6 feet
tall; the Emperor William of Gernumy
it, the tallest, -being jiitrit 6 feet; Prince Al.
hert of Germany, nephew of the empenw.
is 6 feet 6 inches tall; the emperor of
Russia Is nearly 6 feet. _
A Million ItlInd Person*.
It is t eimated that there are 1,000.000
blind persons living to-day. In teen,.
Valve where the proportion of blind
Krems to the number of inhabit ante Is
gnetest, there Is one to every twenty
rmitlente.
Pomeroy's Permitted Plaster
Is universally endorsed wherever
torsi. Tide verdict is supported by dev-
ilment:try tavidesive front thotaitande of
intellagelit people V4110 have roved Ite
IOR
Inrikk PlaInEis
POWDER
eWa have Huck of See& ht
dile Market, of all kinds.
3.000 3Eleaskenlos.
We hare stock Three Thousand Bush-
els of the very noel., Northern Stead
Oat', which we obeli sell at the bottom.
We 
•IL,C0C1C)...
tisnt to but One Tliollasad 11111/11/1r10 of
AK/116 
PLOWS.
elia cr -tat ow.. YOH •1441.1....414111.
W.. hat. s
hi-st :
Absolutely Pure.
'flee wailer never rano.. A marvelof ptipt-
S.. strength anil a liolisiisineneas Moro isconoin-
1111/1 than Ihr .W1111.4117 &Hobs, and cannot he wild
It compel Oh lie mull it ude of OM tent.
444411 s,niti,t alum or Liiiisiphifte powders. MAI
owl ti it,,,'.. Rot it lt•gl.isi Po% Ogg 4 0 ,,14141
Wutul etreet, N. .
An Efficient Remedy
,.? igi POMO=
Nary A it'ert I 0,1 ne's Y
J.
iire.ci tie .1 , L.. 1-1,44nel-dm, UM,
III • Lb- is of 1.11‘i.ii-•, for llin
past ty a.. a 0,rsid..,! as an
III. :1111.3lit• -441.- ' • / ii 1.6
peeparol•qt rt.,. It.. at- to he
..rre -la,. fi it
ot it ajoiltti.,r. $11 I "I: ,,t
I.01.1 stilt 11.0 it opeetly cure,
Mid Mat-, arr. ••••ils:`. , lot) NI% 'Flirt.
liti 11.1,, , • r (1
Nerrty Pectoral
.1111110f
1111 •. I 1.. 11.111.11111111.,
11-1.1111 7 0 11. /110tat
In every
if I. ft
' 1-: rs ill the
Ii ru f t i ...lip; I tar
N. ,ioopiiint meth. oil 71! Colthp
' hich.
.1. Mill 
_30110
mutt- ii. tiethae with ell dist as- of this
I, tie. ignited Iiiiverlanee. The
leafy Mal,,
al i illit hi Iota '40- 14.01/'
-41- till.
-- •%...-Thi.litittg with
I.' the
pir
--14 • I, 3144
Ay.s Cherry Pectoral,
, : f.1
A 1, .14 Mass.
LOANS
_
Why the Winlotingsale inns*.
The Westphalian.' liaNe a curinum ev-
planatery myth regarding tho nightin-
gale. They lee. the I ain't tr.g
lune' Ite reiterate! in Came syllables r-f
liuntan speteet: "Is tit., ie tit, is tit, to
wit, ti. wit -Trizy, Trizy, Teizy, bucht,
I,  meld, to '' lint the last tiVilablell
an, the usual shapherd'e cry to lite the/
An lien nation for Illudding Poet,.
The ticatli id' 31. Ann:vitt Sylviestrte•
whitey. hani tetuael attention bet drawn
to n et•liente yv_Itich meet charming
of French pate it eaid ti, have had tins Ia
sit heart. Ile tetra ea talk taften orect•
ing in tile vicinity it Layman ste-end Nana
Memlici.., r!estintil f.tr Noting and budctin3 ,
M13. This etraiem Ali:Ain't ion wart to re
leive a substantial ohne subsidy; and tee
privflegeat of noinindion were to be re
NIT% el to members of the Araderita,
IFraitcai•=rc ••Dian't write 1.ietry" is Mr.
Ruskin's e advice to young peo-
ple, there is too in the world
alreade.'" Eyidently M. Armand Syl-
vesent dote not share the opinion of the
itli'rs (ha
juvenile pale require entdetu-nrager
Pall 3Iall Gazette.
eladtelliejlt tittell I:tan:sled
the violeitv et Park, Tex.. by the re-
lien table name. ry Mr. .1. E. Corley,
it 1111 as an belpleas lie POO lit Hot tun,
el bee, or rnhte hit head eeeryhOily
said lie is as dying of Con-timptIon. A
boale of tin. King*. Nen liscoliery
• selit WM. Fititting relief, lie bought
a large beak anti it box of Dr. King's
New Life Pills; by the time he had ta-
ken two boxes of Pills anti t bottles
of the Diseovery. lie lass Will anti hail
gaineti des,' thirty-eix pt Te.
Trial Bottles ot this Greet Diseovery
for Consumption nee at Hairy 11. Gar-
ner.
o - - --eases- - --
The Philadelphia Time. predicts that
The Fire Reteire. • Reeret.
The secret Of fire caters is said to con-
suit In inertly ,rultiting %lie hands outil
thoreughly wralting the itatutb.
tongue and tithe, parte that. ore to touch
the tire with pure etairit frulphur. This
burns or ceiukeisee tlw outer akin until it
becomes as hartias thick !tether. Witen,
In frequent applicatitits, the skin has be-
ARE YOU M .51)E mieerable try it-
digest. , Consticetion, Dhozhiest, lees
of - Appetite. Yetiew Skin Y Shiloh's
VitaliTer is a ptt.iti ire cure. Fer sale by
J. .t raltiet,
  
.--...•••• 
T here at only one ewe notelet sub-
tnis.ittn in the Alabama Sehate.
•
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
nuali or 11.1slitswe Itstierlieuta-d tad
tat rbratelan• and %unteesa.
ALL CHRONIC DISEASES A spIECIALTY,-
Patients tonten here or at their holii.e. Many
treated at home, through correspondence, OS
oueeemsfully us If here in person. 1'imne mid
WO Oa, or mend ten yenta in atientie for nut
otworildr Osies-110010 which rives all motto-
elate. Address; Wiliti.104 DIselLSRAFIT
0.41, ASSOCIATION, aer4 Main
hooks, nut not whon shown in ow grinin.i, he nut wills who .n-ill pick a glowine of •ailletsen''s 
Favorite
alive coal front the 1:re to light their dna' It Moe( potent eect..c ca. all thew
sten learns a great deal in virtual mining Minnie SI oatmeal's.' awl Deemer* pocullar to
that he cart 114•1: iv learn in any ether way. Pip"' --Cilic3•4 Tribilli.s* women. The treatment of y Monism&
--(lark*, Clark in Idols. Dome:rat. of stab caws, at the Invalid.' Hotel and Poem-has afford. 41 a largo elrerS'Ilivo
In *Onetime reinedies Sr Ile to cure, and
•The Greek's %chant Days.
Thime.zh the state of (;reece del not
implant selittele. yet daily wheel going
n-as quite general; the boys :thine %Cola to
eel/tool, however. The whole education
of a Greek youth was divided into three
parts. grarnmar, music and gytuttaetim.
An official connected with the sanitary
department of Paris revs that there are
fully 2,500,000 rats in that city.
Our netiro must clothe um with an his-
intercalate. leatheorne or glorious, --Colton.
"Oae NMI Drives Out Aimotber,"
ie a French saying that finds exemplifi-
cation In the way one tillyeatte will ante
etitute Wulf for another anti graver one,
In very many casts. lever diseases for
Instance will soon Induce blood distal'.
tiers, throat aihnenteatiOn affet•tione and
eventually, becatioe of Impoverished
bleed, consumption itself, unieee, In-
deed, It be treated In Its Inelpleney and
eel ly ',regrew* by Dr. Pierce's "Goldee
Medical letwovet y which Sufi as a ace-
elite DI these ailtilletita, aceomplishing a
rapid cure by Its powerful alterative ac-
tion upon the great organs of the body.
Poverty and Waste.
It hi wale to my that to live in England
as the average Atiacrican workimentan
expects to live wilted cola mere dun Is the retie of this ragt ecrrienee. For
ematle in (k-it country wimt it dote in
this. It is equally correct to my that
more food Le wasted in most American
houses titan ever finds its way tnto the
deadline's of the tillers of ow soil and
todent at the wheel in the old country.-.
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
Shingles can he made fireproof by net- '
ting the butte in • trough of water in
which a half bushel each of lime and salt
mei mix pourele of potash have been die
solved.
As a toilet article, Ayer's Hair N•igor
Hanes tinrIvelee. It cleanse* the ocalp
anti re ttttt yes dandruff, cures itching hil-
move restores the orieinal color to fatted
and gray heir, antl promotes Its growth.
a
Dispatches front tate Soudan state that
a prolonged war between the Hellen.
and A hytiltilane is expeetal.
•
"II ASK 111 ETA' k'' a looting end frit-
pant perfume. Price 'Xi and 60 cents
Sold by J. It. Armistead.
Or. Pierce Favorite Prescription
Internal congestion, In tamimention
tool sileeratless. it It is Specific. II
• pow..rful general, us as uterine, mate
lidil nert Mid impends twor and stri myth
to Site Whole to-steal. It eur., wi•nkn.nn 411
stomach. tatiammtien. blmtiottr, sicteiek.
nervous pest nit a oi, tio lea Hui% and
Ideritiliesiiess, ri 1.10).‘r • Fits unite Proleitit
ta an loi sold try ilniertets under our w
uunneifee. See wrapper areun.1 botthe.
ea aim nWITLIIIIIPRICE $1.00, Fait 1042.4,01.
Send to smite In Hamm for Dr. Peirce's isairt
Tr‘vatise no " "..2""edoer-ereirellte. Wilitetow w condi a
MART MIDICAt. AwaretATIOn, 063 Main ntn et,
ltultatt, N. V.
tre ritontstiont• NOTES.
W %NTYD-N,de. of well rated loulanciiii men
for nninth to Wel v., mouth-. Amounts11,.a.0 to $1,000,000. strictly vonfitential and
safe. 1111.1111 xi ifen, settlement. made. t:orres4
contract. ..'n test. .4. W. hank- r,
40 Broadway.. • .
MAKE MONEY!
_
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS' 
A N 1
MATERIALS.
A fen reek of Books. Stationerr, Said 7. 11..1 supplies. (Milers by wan pruniptly alleadolawl oatirls. LIUSI guaraiiteed. ties pc•-t boos. taiulitry.
417 Mins M.
31r..."IrCbAr.
it%Aitsyai.I.1, Ill,.
CaldwellA&LERS NRandle,-DE
Siovos, Minn, Glassware, Chin Goods,
Guitoring and Outside Work
SP=CIA.T.-,==.
Repairing Neatly fool Prompt!. lame We are the only parties town swim malt all tin Is of
,„ Galvanised ins ork
11-0. 3.9 litth IC:e33.to-c3r9-BARBED WIRE. _
We ...I. eie Ir rat. Moct. W ire W T.' it beg, l'r, • A NM" eee'y &Trees
111
and till- 2411,441.w ire 101111. order. soon,
Ma a lei .tnia te /eh „nee.
South Bend
Chilled Plows.
Avery & Son's
Steel and Chard Plows,
Heilman's
Steel Plows and
NexV Ground Plows,
John Deere
Steel Plows and
Cultivators.
ean rei) tohlLolls .
Wagons,
Buggies.
Harness,
Spring Wagons,
Grates,
Mantels,
Lime,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Pumps
and
Belting.
Paint,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans
t -or 411/11foor. Mir, '1111.111g
Contracting and lautiating a
Specialty.
11etc
General Founders and Machinistle
ifiri,ift. tun r...1 -
Saw Mills and Machinery,
Pulley likalling, Hangers
lel Make a Spec,aay of Repairing En-
gines and Mill Machinery.
ta 
-eently settee to our factory
General Repair Department,
a here e will to repairing of
WACONS, PLOWS,
SHOEING
nrel ellen like. Our smiths and vi
uork Men are
Illeebanic• at Experience.
Cistern Top
And
• Z..11 f t :reit. We In an taw .1 '
OUR PUMPS
and use tee best of water:al,
142,00t. .101' Ars or an ri• vac!. invested.
in tea, f re,iner t psi (roc. CAC to
Address for circulars, MCIC111
made la 4iircessfii opera-
-or. In %tacks, Grain and Oil.
• so tr Broader kv„ New York.
Banker and Broker,
A ill E. BD IIARDS, 
81 11 0
IRISHAW &CLARK,
New Grocers
IlopkIto.ville, Ky.,
N., it door to Datil Merritt,
Eeilips sin al. Ili sl..elc the meta of
r &ht.!. tins cric4, embractruf everything uset in
table .11,1.4i. I.. a 1111.1/1.l. ir.q.011 4.f igars
sad
G0004 PKONTLIK assIst r.itED
pinvulo re in the city tati lit titer mere on
senth Mei.. street
HUGS!
Books &Statiollory.
OPPER
SHEARS AND SCISSORS.
/teepee's IS  Patterao.-Mew
ones rt 4'1 MO ill,- al)leochaese.
If you would make borne etonfortable line
your .•arpets with
Heavy Paper Twill,
keen out the eold and save your rerpets.
fey have • large Mock of 0tationery, you
WcasnI 410 well to examine. Their stork of
Drus, Medicines, Oils, Paints &c.
eomplete.
Pictures, Picture Frames!
MOULDING!
Tooth Brushes,
Heir Brush**, Combs, Toilef Soaps
Lrrni stet e•erything in a well onleriel drug otore.VZVC0 S tlavelsolials stock of
No es sx‘t LIVER
b_sk
P114103. 
FAL:LI:pomp ri
exkcytei 
Anmrt-tr riot nii,1 ('
SICK HEADACHE,
gl I one Tictolacac,
Ptart ness, Coast pe-
at on, Indlgewilcos.
and 111111onsattarkw,
rr
od's' emend he De.
leper,. Pleasant
gative Pellete. 25
*sou it val. be Deettelsta•
-sisss-sess-,-- •
- AN It
Ceiling Decorations.
More Attention is given to these decoratiomi
thee .re tall and see tot and we Will
lilt h 10.4 you 011• foists.
It,
Hopper & Son.
Obtained for new inventions, iir ter improve-
ment,. on old one*, for medical or other cote-
I pounds, Lnele-marks sod labels- Caveats, As-
. $1 60 signssenta. I ntrrfereneeo, Appeals, Suits tor In -
................ yg hingenvelets. sied mileages artaing milder Palest
LIMP promptly attended to. Inventions that
as late been REJECTED hy the Patent Mare may
tell, in niont cases, be patented by us. Rei ng op-
000de the 1'. S. Pates' Oiler Iseparenent, and
being engrains/ la the retest beineess exclusive-
ly, we csn male cheer 111r,h141.111111,111•1.12141 Pat-
ent, mere prointitly, and with broader claims,
than jN‘thr:voie wit',r,  s s.ettenr.esa a.aite from. m...we&sal• vngor isiietotee,k  of
your device. We Make ex aminatswiii and ad -
vle,aa I" patentability. free of charge. Allege.
respoistenee strictly imeadential. Prices hew,
&oda.. charge lisle** patent it secured.
Wea refer ITI Wartesprton to Hon. Prot-Mester
leaseral D. M. Key, Rev, E. 10, Power, The
an- American National Bank, to Martel, In
?art% it. Patent cane, and to Sesestors sad
Representatives le ("ogres", awl especially SO
ear Sliest. is every elate In the Metes awl
Cassels.
C. A. SNOW
Opp. Patent Office. W ash ington, D. C
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
4.
4).
SEWING:MACHIN
HAS NO EQUAL
reapeetralij
PERFECT SATISFACTIO 
Now lime SefillZ Machine Co.
-ORANOE, MASS.-
30 Unen &lure, Ii, Y. Ch.cago, Ill. St. Mo.
Atlanta, 6a. Dean, Tee San Franc :co, Cat.
FOR SoLa Be 
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
A Well plinth I, eight eu mn paper, cos-
ta:tang
Foreign,
National and
_Home News.
-1'0 lilt ISSUED--
Tuaday, Thrsday Rod Satarday
at eat-fi Week. A stnitnel.:Demn. -.11. .rgesn.
Boot indeeements ever offered it it Ivertoierr
THE WEEKU NEW ERA
WIIII be lamed every ferldav as latish
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The folios-tag are the enhaeriptioe rates of
as II torerea• Nair Las, payable strictly cash
, advauce:
Tr-Weekly.
Verona year  52
For is month' ....... ......... . .. I II
Port months ........ ... IS
Fit, one year
For a months
Ter 4 months 
Club Rates.
rri.Weekly in clubs of II ...
TM-Weekly in tombs 410
'Weekly.
IEINMCM.A.T.IX"riDet:
Wrought Iron Fencing
la all damp"»,
WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREViS
Arid Ratchet Screws.
We aro .aanutacters of the America.
Combinatiop FerIce
Vior Christian, Todd anitirrigg eountlea.It in the 1,est and
CHEAPEST
Fenee manufactured. Call and *taw
ineit.
We manufacture all goods we nen and
Guarantee Them Fully.
ball is glad to quote tinces or nthlie
-li mates on all work in ear line.
Very Truly,'
RE ----I AM TOR 1887+
Thant ins my many friends who have at, rtnerolully soled me with their patronstre to ..tat thiednes, I reopertfoily ask a eontinuanee of their favors, i,rointsing litjuture, as Cie dui •in the past._ to gist- them satisfaction. I have a tool, of
131:31RL'Sr G-4C)COMPIEN,
Clothing, Boots, Shor%s, Hats, Caps,
TRUNKS AND NOTIONS.I
I limo. roalbe ..ta, an,1 ant determined to keep Up *ill, the prOe0111110n lit moods and lenges,
am now offenng 11•144; AIN:- in WINTILIC GOODS of all kinde Call and cleanseiny etoelt. its 1..1.1411 Block. Tours truly,
(Formerly with John lloayon).
G. E. MARSH. S. S. St. ANTL1N.
Evana Craclur Work:,
No, 316 Upper Fourth St.,
MAX KRIMEL.
Commissioner's Notice.
Christian Circuit Court.
A. A. Fuqua's Ailen'r.t
Equity.
flu,. heir.. and ereditort
All i.ersono having claims against the e-(ate
of it. Inman, (We'd, are hereto. notified to
file mine, pnipere v4.414441, with Int rtt my of -
Clic in Iloplonot Et.. on or before MONS
day of Marra, latilf. This Feb"y 12th, Peg.
I. BrittilltW. Masser Cos's,
can it,. at home, and make more
,,uonrv at work for it. Huth at any-
thing else in the sior1:1 I ap.tal aid
Otlii.11O1; ) ou are started fret.; bout
M set..e; all ages. Amon.- can do the work.
earnings ware from arm otart Coolly °stet
hail ter in. tre ee. !Netter not de yulay. Cost' o
nothing Loaned us your address and Rad oat; if
• on Afl• Nr.al ,otl Rill llii so atOn041. N. It •I.-
1.1[TT & I o., II.,rsisug. mu...
Menufacturere of every variety of
YOU
Plaill-FancyCrackers
Evansville, Ind.
thir it.orsio 'an be bought of any enoiemale
enmer in Evansville at faelorr priete, suet as
Beth at if ordered direct from it..
When orderiag goods of Wholesale Generic
plosiee say "ornil Marsh & Seentlin's Crack-
ers," otherWise inter,. gissls may be seat
PATEN rS
IS IS
00
Weekly in clubs of . hula
Weekly Is clubs of 10 I 00
Penotes RON taking the Weekly New Era Who
Aeon, to change to the 'Fri- Weekly, eall thee,
and reeves a erode for all use z tared Mae gas
them tee the Weekly.
Commissioner's Notice.
CHRISTIAN CIRCUIT COURT.
W 11, Shepherd's Adwert
vs.
Heirs and Creditors
All persims Writer endue. agent* the astala
of W. H. Shmherl. &Pol. MO hereby untitled
to OM allow. Pennell, teriOed, with toe at gay
vile" in llopktroellte, Hy., on sr before the 1s5
day of Marge, INV I 11111KNIITE,
Master Cower,
Commissioner's Notiee.
CHRISTIAN CIRCUIT COVRT.
A. J. Tritotra Aderri
vs
B it. thrtia. Abe
All person* having Halm. againot the 
estateof It TPoIP11, •et. lowebv notified to
it e seine, properly verified, with me at ne of-
fice in , on or before the 1st
iley ef Werth, WC, I. NCIINwrr,
Master iLleiver
1997
er'sBazar.
Illustrated.
ASPER'S RAEAZ nombines the choicest
literature mid the linen art illustration wile
the !steel fashions and the most uncfn I family
readiest& Ito stories, poems end essays are lig
the best writers, 
p
and as humorous agelehes
are esourpaseed Its aper. on sficilO eti-
quette, decorative art, hectee-keeptag Is all its
breeches. cookery, etc . make a isiliagoisalblis
la 'every household, Ti. beautiful radian-
plates awl pattern sheet stappleilleithli 11111111151111ladles to PR V• many times, the coot of subscrip-
tion its being their OWIEI dressmakers. Not a
Rae is adreitted to its failittna that could Ithelle
'Le most fastidious taste.
Harpers Periodicals.
Per Year
HARPER'S BARAN  4 4111HA 14PEICR MAGAZINE 114 411HARPER'S WEEKLY  
. . 
4 iie
HARTItit'S TOI"AG PROPLR 1 00II A EPEE'S IrEANIELIN SQUARE LI ktlitAKT„Ptee year (ld aimitters) HAlialtritit'S HANDY iliMILs, Gee Tear
al numbers, 11 is
Postage Free to 1111subseriber• itS as VanedStates er eland'.
The volume. of the Baser begin whignteehisfirst Number for January tor each year.
no time selrierigelems will he-inn with the Number current at time of reselptof order.
Bound ?Mame* of Harper 'm Baser. fee three
reale bark, meal ,Itith Medina. wIn be met
by wail, rilltiligr paid, or by empress, free of
caps:ewe (pros-Mw) the freisht does we aimed
i.e dollar per volume, t for r as per vole..
binilleg. will be seat by ne.
Cloth tuisem for each troleise. eel We fee
inept of $1.00 each,
Bose mamma should he made by Eimei-flerse111-mey tinier or draft, to avoid chimes et Mat.
Newepspers are not to ropy tab astesartisa-
meat without the empress eider et Illeeper •
Brother!
Address IM WWIRIII INIROTEIRIGIL
Pew Iliewk„ II. 1
New Barber nap,
-We have Jest opseed a-
111111111INCLAIIII NNW
la rear or maws artillierli at. littemea( remonaeleitrist tea to tie
I. the liverranini awn imi4
tees by se Mom" raille
meitereitie gssrssweil.
Vf1011 • (IL
TUE TRI-WERLI NEW Bit
Who are authorized to milieu' sub-
,. riptions to the New Klt•
Lee Timelier-Lafayette, Ky.
tar. G. W. Hives- Williams I'. 0.
k. A. lirastier-t'rofton.
Gilliland a Kennedy-Bainbridge.
D. H. Armetrong--Cerulean Springs.
W. W. a J. P. tiarnett--Peathrooke.
.1. W. Rideardeon-Voilt Hill.
OUR CM'S °rms.
i et us • club of .1f/Pe sew asilwierihors, for
• ither WEEKLY at $1. 50 or I Illta LT
st 12. 50 a year and we will pre vs the
e sitSi T NEW IOLA for one year with
• I Inour drawing.
For a club of tea new subscriber* we
will give the 1' kill T NEW 1111t• One
ear. ticket in the drawing and the forty
five books olvertired iii our list of "In-
a ore ments."
For a dab of more then ten we will
give the paper, ticket and books as above
onol Moral commiasion, which we
guarantee to be oitisf.setory Wale club-
raiser. 041 to work and GET Ilt4 UP A
t It It.
K. W. Roark, t isihevilir. was in (be city
Tuesday
Mr. G. W. Riviera, Kelly; was Is the sity
Wedaewday.
Mr. C. Schroder, a tobseeo broker from Nem
lork, is an the city.
Alikorasy Mike Ravesgra.or Clarksville, was in
the city Woilliewdlity.
- lbs J M. Daniels. of Clarkevitle, wa+ in
the oily Wsdaaaday.
Miss Zama Camper. of Lafayette. is vtaillag
MIAs Ida Harris, or Nashville
Will Hayea, Denims. Teas*, is in the cliff
shaking hands with his obi
A. b. Croft. Crohoe, met WA. Nisbet. Wid-
ows% site. *Heeded the tobacco miles W ed nee-
y
J. II Allen. saportemadeat of Me 1 ltflos
Coal Company, Mansiogton. war In the city
Wednesday.
Mr. .1 L I &teemed mime. Mem Lillian Lat-
akia. are spending a ten de). with relative. in
Mr Geo T. lIcroilou ha. accepted • pointlie
with Forheri A Aro and would he Wail to me
hie RIM'S at his place of bow ems.
Syrup elf Figs
Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture'. Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to climber
the system when bilious or costive; to
dieted headaches, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, Indigestion,
etc. For sale In 50 cents and $1.00 bet-
treaby B. Garner, Rosalie', Ille. Ky.
Mot ta the Leg.
aiselei 'a stuck sale moat Natus Jay.
Miss Carrie Breathitt ha* been quite
sick for the Last few days.
14 extra mules for sale, 13 to 17 hands.
(loud ages. Apply to II. :a. W(lod).
The Fair tiroutol 'iottage for rent. ali-
ply tO Da. B. S. W
ool).
The port office and banks were closed
Tuesday In observance 01 George W ash-
bosom's birthday.
Look for "Inducemeiste" in another
column, for the biggest oewspaper bar-
gain of the season.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ii. Bush entertained
• party of young frivolo Wednesday at
their residence on Virginia street.
A rumor was afloat Tuesday that
Shelby IVarfield, a prominent colored
mall, was dead. lie Is only slightly
James M. Russell, a prominent citi-
zen of Todd county, anti a relative cf
Mr. J. 0. Russell, died Monday at his
home near Elkton.
W•DITUD-- Regular and transient
boarders at Mrs. E. F. Morris', on Rail-
road and V inc street, Catuipbell House.
As will be seen from advertisement,
Dr. tilierlilall a Ill visit Pembroke ma
Saturday, Marcia 5th. Parties interest-
ed *ill remember the date anti call un
the great specialist.
t Adam' thieve, are on the iounpage.
One night last Seek Mr. Tom Brown
lost thirty lento, and we have heard of
several cltliens who have loOt their en-
tire supply of feathery bipeds.
There is • band ot about 20 bona Ode
Gypsies camped on tile Asylum pike.
They have been lodging in their prea
ent quarters for about three oeeks and
atieM to eujoy this cud of the earth.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Ed. Gaither, on
Wednesday evening last, gave a Pro-
gre-slie Euchre l'arty to a party of
young friends. Quite a large crowd
Was rtertit anti • delightfilli evening
wa. *pent.
The "lire King Stove Heater" will
he exhibited at the broom factory On
Virginia et., to-day from 2 to 4 o'clock
p. ot. Let everybody interested call
and see some actual cooking done with
thle, the beat heater ever made.
Tuesday's New Eno contained an ac-
count of the chase after Dr. Lyle by
policemen Biggerstaff and Wadlington.
The officers, as stated, were at on. Ouse
In sight of their maa and opened lire oo
him, but returned to the eity ignorant
of the work Of their bullets. F.sq. Bill
Haight, who lives in the neighborhood
where the encounter occurred. was In
the city Monday and said that Lyle re-
ceived a flesh wound in the thigh which
was not serious enough to Impede his
locomotion. Ile left his wife and chil-
dren at the borne of a relative while he
went on into Muhlenberg county.
We have been Informed that the citi-
zens in this neighborhood are anxious
to have him captured as he has threat-
ened leoeveral for giving information to
the officers of his whereabouts.
Papers Wanted.
To complete our files we want the fol-
lowing paper.;
Noe. 21-24-25---27, 1885, and 49 and
5S0, itst46 of the Tat-Wastets New :
Also, October 3rd and 10th 1884, of the
W sax
Anybody who has any of the above
will greatly oblige us by sending them
in at once and we will 'gladly pay for
them. Address plainly. ,
New SRA CO.
Hopkinsville,
Kentucky.
_ Howorth's rand II i hero Ica and Com-
edy Company introduciag the 2 Dan's,
will appear at the Opera Houle next
Monday night, Feb. 2$." This compa-
ny carries Its own band and orchestra.
The piece represents a tour through
Ireland. Magnificent panoramic views,
painted on canvas will be shown.
There will be plenty of dancing, sing-
ing, music and fun.
The price-i will be, reserved seats 75
its, general admission (down stairs)
eta, gallerey 25 ets. We copy the
following comment from the Owensboro
Meseenger :
A good audience greeted Howorth's
excellent company at the Opera House
last night, and it was in an uproar of
laughter from the time the curtain rose
until it went down on the last scene, ex-
cept when viewing the magnificent pan-
oramic views, which were Introduced
at Intervals during the performance.
There is no plot in the play of "The
Two Don's," but the lack of it in no
way detracts from the entertainment,
for the interest is thoroughly sustained
by the sterling meritof the players, who
are all fiLettelae, performers. There is
not the lea.' thing objectionable in the
performance, and it may be, and ought
to be, attended to-night by a large au-
thence. The panorama alone is well
worth the prier of admission.
-o-
Ito Delicacy of Flavor
And the efficacy of its action have ren-
dered the famous liquid fruit remedy,
Syrup of Figs, immeneely popular. It
cleanses and toms up the clogged and
feverish system, dispels headaches, colds
And fevers, cures Habitual Constipation.
Dyspepsia and the many Ills depending
on a west or Inactive condition of the
K II ney er /1.tid liOlifell. Fur gals
In 50 cent and $1 bottle, by II.
B. Garner. Manufactured only by the
I 'allfornia Fig Syrup Co., San Francis-
co, Cal.
Mrs. K. It. Itrow.n tiled at her home
In Madisonville Tuesday morning at 4
o'clock. The deceased ha. many friends
and relatives in this county who will be
shocked at the sail intelligence. 1'01.
Brown has our sincerest eympathy in
this his saddest hour of trouble.
Subecriptions to any paper or maga-
zine ía (he world taken at this tittles at
club prises that will in many instances
save tioe price of the New Kea. For in-
Aimee, the Idly c'o(irtitr
issues a week) and Use Wend tv Saw
KRA for $10.50: Or Tat-Wasetv for
$11.50.
Niaeliville Union: "Much complaint
is made by the men on the Henderson
Division about the conduct of a gang of
roughs In Hopkineville, Ky. The police
authorities appear to be unable to pro-
tect the rollroad men from annoyance,
and scarcely a freight train passes there
after nights without being 'atoned.
One thousand dollars is a big sum of
money tp invest in advertising, hilt not!
But them "pilnier'iiiii" brikkis
money to the square inch than any oth-
er--eornmodtry in the- world: -We-be-
neve in printer's ink and are taking
$1000 worth this year; time out April
131,11. See all about It under "Induce-
ments" in another place in this paper.
botermatieg Siatisfles token awe Chat
the ('uenly it ill *sou he Oct
of Debt
Very few of our ,•Itisetis realize that
in four or the years Ws county wip lie
plait-, I) i hit i.f 'dila, and the follow
atiat a ticti Information ea ret iii I ,..I lit
ed will be a GOMM. a joy to ta x la) era
There are at this time 1:13 railroad
bond. „outatandlog. 'the Assessors' re-
turns for last year shooed the total val-
uation of property In this county to he
$6,263,270. Coder the levy oils/06, 1915
cents to redeem bonds and 16 to pay in-
terest on the same, the wittily will be
able to call ho 16 of these bonds reduc-
ing the outstanding number tu 106. The
toted valuation of property for 1Se7 is
about $1,000,000 increase over 1886, and,
as the amount of interest on the bond.
decreases as the number of tennis de-
crease, under the levy of this year, at
the same rate as last, the county will be
able to retire not less than 20 of the
railroad bolo's, leavieg only arta outetanol-
ing. Under this process, the valuation
of property laacreabing each year rod the
amount of isitereet decreasing, the coun-
ty will have paid oft her entire itodebt-
ores at the expiration of at least not
more than 5, years from this time.
At this point it may be (alternating to
state.' Gott a stilt le now pentilug
betoeen the wooly and the ralirood for
the payment of hack 111).11/1, isivolvistg
about $Iii,000 due the couney -(ront the
railroad Motet. Ist43. During Oda )ear
for the first time the L. it N. company
refused to pay the county tax and has
steadily persisted in this drill-ruination
ever Fiber. Should the stilt be decided
in favor of the county, the amount of
tit It k tax will be applied in liquida-
ting he tii tnt he.l Intlehtnean and will ma-
terially hasten the time when the coun-
ty will be out of debt.
A people never feel so well as It hell
entirely out of debt and we Cdt1 all pre-
pare for the love feast only a few years
ahead alleas.
Mr. J. T. Harraban bas resigned the
position of general manager of the L. &
N. to take effect on the roth of next
month. He will go to New York and
take o barge of an Eastern road at an in-
creased salary. He will be succeeded
by J. G. Metcalfe, the present suprein-
Mndent of the St. Louie division of the
L. & N., with headquarters at Hender-
son.
Quite an excitement was created Wed;
neeley by the ippearance of an oil
spring In the pavement in front of Dr.
Hill's office. The rain was coming
down iti torrents, and passing citizens
noticed that the water sunning off of
the pavement was covered with oil,
which-gave rise to a report that an oil
well was poking its head up through the
pavement.
Louisville Tiume: "There is a mug- Dr. H. X. Sherman,
gestion that Simpson and Logan coon- SPECIA 1 
_ 
ST,ties will be represented lit the n Lext eg-
-C. W. MIllikin and John W. Caldwell.
'Mature by two ex-members of Congress
II I. \
the State oal boast similar material, why 
pEmBR0KE
not utilize It by electing them all?
As nearly every Legislative district in 
Warren could semi up Uncle Jack Hei-
nen. Adair contribute Gen. Woolford, SATURDAY, BIC'H 5th.
Leuinville lend Albert Willis, and so on.
SubecrilitIons tit the capital stock of
the Jockey Club have reached $4,500.
This leaves only $1,500 to be subscribed
which will betaken before the end of
the week. Sy the time-tWor na re
el': E. 'lent is a Good Machine "fixer"
meet next Tuesday to organize, the club
will have beets placed on a inn basis. 
4triiilerthenapesale know it. Bring in so-,
A suitable lotitr will be selected end  sr
PREFERRED LOCAlk
FLE1SCHMANN & CO'S.
COMPRESSED YEAST.
Jno. B. [alkali & Co.
Coofectioners and Fancy Grocers.
109 So. Main St.
Call for Free Samples.
LeatewServ .
To the Porishioases of Grace Church,
llopkiaseills Ky.
'talk FalleNIM: It is my purpose,
D. V. to hold services during the Lent-
en Season, EN follow.:
Ash we'llacodsf. Fed. 23rd, ait a.
no. Service and lecture, every Weil-
neaday and Friday, at 3 p. no , exeept
on Good Frioloy, when servicea will be
at 11 a. Mi. Servi...es as usual on Sun-
days, at 11 a. anti p. an.
When the Church foto hovingly calls
her chiloiren, in This holy season, to en-
ter into her courts, will you not gladly
attend each sacred service, for the bless-
prangs*. the e Wib nun everyone
by some act of self-denial set apart a
weekly mite, IR/Weyer #11111111, to lay on
tiod'a altar at Easter, for the missionary
work of the Church ?
That God may toles, the efforte to Im-
prove this 1.-nteri eels-on, to the re-
freshing of ''(hr souls. Is the prayer of
your affectionate friend and pastor,
J. W. VENABLE.
The set of forty-five les.ks, for 30 ete
which we furnish in entiticetion with
the NEW ERA rnakee almost a eomplete
rut• e- f . • - Veal:CA*1)T
under the head of •• I nducement..
track early in the spring. There will be YOUR 1TTENTIONwork will be gun on the houses and
ciety circles that two of Clarksville's
handsomest young men will, within the
next ten days, lead to the altar two of
the most popular belle, of our slater
city, Hopkineville. The Tobacco Leaf,
on good authority vouches for the cor-
rectness of the rumor. Seth marriages
will take place on the same day. This
is another evidence of the ultimate in-
tention of llopkinsville to move to
Clarksville.
Sennett &,*, Singer sold for J. N.
merehant, his pair of chestnut sorrel
marm, by Manthrluo Forrest, to Joseph
The 1101111r N. sup at the 4:111 Smith
House and be there for !)for day only.
Dont fairtoo email!' biro.
Gaither's Drug Store
Is the best place in
the city for prompt-
ness, accuracy and
scrupulous care in fil-
ing.
Prescriptions
At all hours, day or
night; absolute safety
guaranteed in all cases.
All the leading
Proprietarti Medicines
always in stock. Books,
Stationery, Cigars and
Tobaccos and Pure
Liquors for medical
purposes. Call at
Gaither's Drug Store.
PAINTS!
Gallons, Half Gallons A Pints.
For family use; the
largest stock ever be-
fore carried in Hop-
kinsville. Don't buy
a nickel's worth till
you come to see me,
because I am head-
quarters and have
struck bottom on
prices. All colors, all
kinds, all guaranteed,
Come to see me now.
The John T. Wright Stock!
Furnishing Goods, Boots, Shoes and Hats has been purch
ased at a great
sacrifice and must be closed out at once. Every article 
throughout this
great stock has been marked down to prices so far be
low cost that it
will astonish all Remember that this is not an old, s
helf-worn stock,
but new, desirable, stylish goods, as the greater portio
n has only been
received within the past few months
Overcoats, Overcoats, Overcoats!
As the season has so far advanced, and having a great 
many over-
coats on hand, we have decided to place the entire lot on
 our counters
up stairs at four uniform prices which will open your e
yes in astonish-
ment. Embrace this opportunity to purchase goods at p
rices never be-
fore heard of, as the Wright stock is known to all as t
he best ever in
this city.
Remember the Place-Glass Corner
Druggist.Not Regardless of Value
WEN YOU ET MI
be supplied in any
quantity at wholesale
prices. JUGS can be
shipped direct at less
expense than from oth-
er points Write for
prices or send trial or-
der to
S. KAHN & SON
CLIP
line here next fall 
beyond
 (au"- is called to the large
line of Base Balls, Bats,
Tobacco Leaf: It is whispered in so- Hammocks, Croquet
sets and Fishing Tackle
of all kinds,
FRESH GARDEN SEED, 1.-4=1
just received
A select line of Pocket 111=III
Cutlery, Cartridges &c.
Hal, nd alta mr-s-1
articles of all kinds,
Wetter, Esetc; of Memphis, Tenn. The Vases, Toilet sets, Mus-
prier paid was $2,500. They were pt-oh)- tache cups and saucers, oole Night Only,) FE B_ • 2 8 9
Old III.Eably the fastest pole team in Ns/111011e. Shaving mugs ii.iwoirriu, 
ri 0
!C?:stICD::°;Om
4-)
01:Caceo c7:11>10 ? .
-)c
CL) t>14-1 ij
(")
:>.•
W 7.4
CtI ZZ C2 C0
C°
"
.4
elCcf414!
11 Bargains in Paints, Oils and Varnishes.,
„t-cs Irkrugs, Medicines. Toilet Articles, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes, Perfumes, tc, I carry also
(12 (i) tip school Books, Slates, Inks, stationery.-au.d_a_  fine line of Cigars. JR. ARMUISTILAD. 
as
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Do we propose to oiler our stock, but we will offer 
you goods at such prices that will astonish
you for cheapness. We have cut prices way down, in order to redu
ce our stock to make room
for our immense Spring Stock, which will soon 
arrive. Our prices are down far below any
goods offered at forced or clearance sales Having
 a resident buyer in the city with 36 years
experience gives us advantages which no other ho
use in the city has Our stock of
Winter Clothing, Suits, Overcoats, Boots, Shoes,
T-TIVM111036L12‘71EIML, MCP CPX-KJEN, ZELOILIVIEG
and in fact, everything in our Clothing Department will be sold at prima tha
t cannot be had from any other house in
this city. We ask you to make-no purchase until you ha
ve seen our stock and learned our prices. We pledge ourselves
to save you money. We will place on sale this week one H
undred Dozen Unlaundried Shirts worth 75c., which we will
(lilt at -15c.: also the Gold and Silver Shirts for hsss monviTe);thTanEeRver ItrN)efporEe 
UNDERWEAR 
lElyAaRny
AT HALF PRICE.
WINTER BOOTS AT HALF PRICE.
WINTER SUITS AT HALF PRIuE. WI
NTER OVERCOATS AT HALF PRICE.
li fact, all our Winter Goods must ps. \\',, ask you to call and s
ee for yourself. We stand ready to prove any asser-
t ion' we make. This is no idle boast but plain facts. In ou
r Dry (;oods Department we are ready to otter better bargains
than ever. Our-stock has been greatly reduced since o
ur bargain sale was inaugurated, but our stock is still too large
and must be reduced still more. We will therefore make it to
 the interest of any one wishing Dry Goods to give us a call
before tnaking a purchase. -We are closing out a great man
y goods at just half their former price. We have 100
Cluaks (al hand which must go 7 Price no object. Call at once on
CP1d. REALIEtIALEto, 9
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
,L1 CD CD lit 
o AYER'S
This sale Iras effected through Wm. It.
Martin, manager for the above firm, and
reflects credit on Wm.-Nashville Amer-
ican. Dr. B. S. Wood, of this city,
ownes Matubrinu Forrest and Country
Girl, tie.lani of the mares above men-
tioned, and the Doctor livery proud of
the children of the old folks.
No other spring medicine has won for
iteelfauch universal confitienee as Ayers
Saresparilla. It is the most powerful
oombination of vegeteble alteratives ev-
er offered to the public, and Is acknowl-
edged by the medical profession to be
the beet blood purifier.
Dont forget my prices • Ctrandt.
on Canned Goods. And Comedy Company.
GIVE ME A CALL. A sop, • II in he I Meet1.atiglialili es*.
A. L. WILSON. THE 2 DANS.Directly opp Phoenix
Hotel. Positivel, the It organisation of it,. kind l•
'violence. exhibiting the grandest scenery
Blank Notes for sale e'er vilneueml 
in s iirand Tioir
Through Ireland
at this office, cheaper 14 ll'pecissl Artists.
than can be bought in a arrest': Conntird.ian
a.
Louisville or Oincin- 
Itra. 1:itad au,,ior'-i.-ira New Mush , Songs
nati. Popular Pro 
es, 1111., find Hi:eels. Roomed
si. n..' ni -nlo h A to'.
*.rronesi awe isrope Disco
A graphic sonnisat of the marvelous point-
eel trausfifonntioes nail lhrilting dramatie
wild rlirlon .1.11Neattibn. of the promo, at
u - hr., ineluiling the in ottons EASTERN
od ghT east and present. tool the la
test
ife,elopmente in Bulgaria. toreatening the
rioter of !mope. illuslratml hi I .rge
the fruit of more than (tins years'
flearelt, largely from personal andf original
woirees. and moolitning the fitselnatisin of ro-
ninnee with the rarest historical knowledge:
ea tenni vely ered before brillient andienries
It,.. principal rittee, unel cmphatiraity en-
amleotnilieroled by eminent authorities
In Europe &MI Amenea, Miluiling President
Porter. of Yale College; Bishop If iintinglon. of
New ova; Archbishop Elder. of Cineinnati;
late lai.hop Haven, of Its.liliftn University;
lute Re, PM. Barnes Wears, of stannton. Es.;
key. Iir. Palmer, of New Orleans, and ilea.
air I'. McDougal, of Halifax. N II Particu-
lars hereafter).
R M
arca small
Cur Clay avid 7th
Taos W II
Drs. Fairlet &Blakey,
ear.00. corner fitli and Main
lobe made Cat Ow out and
return to se, and we with oriel
1ou free., warm-thing of great
value awl Is portatirAc 1.0 yo11.
that will start yogi it, lowlife.. which will bring
you In more money right away than •nything
row in the world. Any line run 'to the wort
and live at home. Either win. all nore.. some-
%ion ic !self. that )1.1011 roln• moor% for all work-
er.. We will .tiirs you; capita( not needed
Ti,,. soon of the genuine. Important chimei's
of • life- time. Thor who are ambitions and
rprising will not Miler. uiran,toutfit free
alloldrean Tat,. • to.. Alienate. II alas
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, 8 Main Bt.
Ague Cure
Never falls ti Clare every form of dluordor
peculiar to Malaria-Infected diatrkia. It
Is Warranted,
tn eveiry ease, when used in aceorileneo
With dirertIona. It contain. no quinine.
wail not only neutralizes Idiasmalli
but 
appetite.
lpruuiltaet.re the IAN rr to healthy action,
rives tone to the Stomach, and pew:mate
thin 
"rottersville, Texas. t
Jan. 15, 1884. 1
"Dr. J. C. alter ,p Co.:
"Gentkmen: For nsore than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties aboundinff in Malarial
disorders; have been the sultjert
of their attacics in many forms,
and found no remedy PO reli-
able and safe as Ayer's delie
Cure. Taken accordinf to
directions, it will never fail to
Mrs. 
J. B. .V. HUXTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PREPARED ST
DI. I C ATER 00., Iowan, Na...
Rohl hy all Druggists.
Price $1; Az bottles. 96.
10,000 No. 5 Enve-
lopes for sale at a bar-
gain. Apply at this of-
fice.
Illustrated by A 11 Fan
and i. W. Kim • aim. II
Cior level Polley.
Hal Jim. k ROLM?, r,
Wfaeuratirsomes of
D.0 Score. A *tory
After Soatb. Nom.
M. ir•ii outlive. BRAN
Waseloom 11•••11s. T,
Do Not Negleotto Read
SCRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE
roe I., Fehr aura.
It Contains:
Julius Caesar as Pontifax Maximus
irro.hhp.0.0. tenon the Bust in the blooms
Ciii•ramonti, in the ratican. Kng 
W. II. Ctotimori. elm. • photograph froin the
original.
The Like's f 5.111■• Cosar.
With ill uatration• from the •1111.-We
Jong C Aorta.
TM. flosidastry L. ale; nit TIIII
PmotTtt(Mt,ts JiLOT (11,^1 HS LATIt JNO.
all'ATIN Pert Vint -THE WILL. J. / of
Dim a.
11.1111f a ('air., a Mori Oceaeg Tu g egg
Tway amid Clete. Poe. t• 
CT 1.11.555.
Illostilsolsr•lecos of the lisle 0.4
Cosa III le• of Parts. :amood paper,
Tlf slit,);. With dhoti-Minns from pi.rtraits
do-'ion.-nt. in Mr Waskhoree's Twifisessiom
R. H. W min it ant. Ka-Vialifter to Francs
111•1111fie Nrsafter's ItUs.--thaptera VI.
I X 11411..1.11 FRIPERIC
Tao Last Furrow. (Man K. M 
twareme sib. neon..., litait•or 
smuts Illorri•. RIK IA 1.1.1FR ANts4 11A11,
ACTF.R IN Ills PA RIM or Ti R)%
ION. ascend Coseluding> Paper. Axis C.
M's ate
Th, aeory of a R•vw Rork He....
Sc Ir. HOPIIMISIIIIT•
I'. Fit PINSK
-A 1.1[1tari5 IrEOlig
N. Navy.
the illatekatemige
I C. novvro..
\a II AfTwavePisa,.25 Cents a *umber.
f03.00
CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS,
Publishers,
T411 • 748 Broadway, New York.
